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Holland City News.
yol. IX.— NO. 11.
ii J L » U ft c\l
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1880. WHOLE NO. 427.
jRallani (Sitjj ̂ ica’is,
a weeslyTewspapee,
PUBLI8UEP EVERY 8ATORDAY AT
mm an, - • mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDEQEND'8 BLOCK. .
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and PublUfier.
Ter mi of Sabioription:
$1.50 per year tj paid in advance; $1.75 tf
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING FROMPTLT AND NKATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One squire of ten lines, (nonpareil.) 75 cents
llrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months. „ . „ . ,











5 00 1 8 00
8 00 1 10 00
io oo ; 17 oo
17 00 1 25 00
25 00 I 40 00
25 00 40 00 | «5 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will demote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX slgr
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
&T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
THIS PAPERry>“ °So'.' Ne£:
papbr Advertising Bureau tlO Spruce 8t.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
$att $otute.
Chicago !t West Michigan E. E.










» 8 20 a. in.
Trains.
Grand Rapids.“ “ ll.55a. m.
•• “ t 10.00 p.m.
Muskegon, Penlwater
& Big Rapids. *5.35 p. tn.“ “ 10.30 “u “ t 9.55 p. in.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m. 12.00 ra.•• *» * 7.20 “ # 6 00 a. m.“ “ 3.25 p. m. t 10.15 p. m.“ “ * 7.40
* Mixed trains,
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
% Daily except Saturday.
1 Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Bail Bead.











FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth. Oen'l Freight Agent.
CUAS. J. OTI8, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with Q. R. &
R. R. aud L. S. A M. S. for Plainwell, Kalama-













8 i'i 11 41 Ferryshur^, 7 20
7 55 11 42 ' Grand Haven, I45
7 05 11 12 Pljrcon,
Holland,
8 40
5 55 10 44 9 55
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 25
4 00 9 35 Allegan, 11 40
gujsitwsi Jircetoty.
Attorusyi.
IfAN'P.UTTBN G., General Defers, Mi Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockvyt.HEtsand Caps,
Fliur, Proylilohs.etc.; River sf.dn ’ Bltihii'*
niTY'^lrtiL. Mrs. J. Meyer* A Sons, Pro-
L/ pHewra. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. f Ample accomiuodatloj.s for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing flrtt-elass. Cor. or Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich, . . > W
TOHtENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
I Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facIHUes for the traveling public, and
its table Is unsurpassed. On Ninth str , Holland,
Michigan. j) •• ' 1 »
T3EL0RIM, M., Proprietor !of Ottawa Hodlte.I Good accommodations (or steady bounder*,
and every facility (or transient guebt* The En-
glish, German and Holland Ungnages arc spoken.
Coraer of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. ,• W
OCOTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fl*h sirs., convenient to both depots. Terras.
*1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
• tlvsif and Gals Sublet. ' 1
IJOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. OfficeD audbarnon Marketsireet. Everything flrst-
class
YTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
il Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Heat Uarkati.
IbOONE.C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
13 Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa' Co., Mich. 2-1 y •
13UTKAUA VAN ZoEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. Ail
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
fT’UITB, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
ITAN DKR 11AAK, U., Dealer iu Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
aud twine; 8th street.
KmRctoriei, Kllli, Shops, Etc.
I T KALI), K. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
LI Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. 10th A River street.
I3AUELS, VAN PUTTENACO., Proorietors
I of Plugg«r Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\17TLM9, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th aud River streets.
Eotary Public*.
POST, HENRY 1)., Real Estate and Insurance
L Agent, Notary Public aud Conveyancer ;Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
ITAN SCHKLVEN, G„ Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Convejaucer, etc. Office,
Van Laudegend’s Block.
PhjileUsi.
A 811, li. L., Surgeon, Physician and Accouch-
XX eur. Office at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
|3E8T, R. B., Physician aud Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Overysel, Allegan Co., Mich, ti-ly
f EDEBOER,F.S.. City Physician and Surgeon;
1J office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
YfC CULLOCU TU08., Physician, Surgeon and
Accoucueur. Office, Vau Pullen’s Drugstore,
Holland, Michigan.
OCUOUTEN, R. A., Pnysician and Surgeon;
U office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Streak
oOHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
O Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drug store. Eighth
street. • 1 4(J ly.
WANTING, A. O., Physician aud Surgeon;
Al office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county.
Mich. Office hours from 10 to « A. M. 2fl-ly.
Ph3t9grtphir.
II IGOINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
11 iery opposite this office.
Qsddlin.
\7AUPELL, H., Manufactarer'of ana dealer in






Beaus, ^ bushel . .
Butter, $i lb .....
Clover seed, |l D>...
Egg*, |)<loion.
Roney, V lb .........
Hay, |i.um ........
Onions, V bushels










Potato^,'# bushel . .c\ . i .
Timothy Seed, $1 bushel.. ........
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .................... 52*• “ , green ................... * '>®
•* boacll, tlrjr’ ‘ ................. .. ^
.1 ’» green aw. .. ....... ........ 2 00
Railroad ties .................... .. ........... 1*
Shingles, A ^ m ..... ...... .....................
* Grain. Feed, Eto.
Wheat, white V bushe.. ........ new 95 ̂  1 00
Corn, sbehed $1 bushel
Oats. V buskl.u ................
Buckwheat, $1 bushel. .........
Bran. A 100 »a ............. .....
Feed, 8 ton ............. ......
‘ f 100 lb





Corn Meal V 100 lbs
Pearl Bari. < v, 0 100 lb. ..............
\ ..... ............
Fine Corn Meal V 100 lbs .......
Meats, Eto.
Beef, dressed per lb ........... .
!,or.k* “ “ ............
Turkeys, per lb ...............




, & 18 00
1 00













roWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
C BRIDE. P. R., Attorney and Counselor at
Ivl Law. aud Proctor in Admiralty. No. li
River street.' •
t)ARK9, W. H. Attorney and Oouncclor at Law,
JT corner of River and r.ighth streets.
rpBN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Ortlcoiu Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Birbsri.
TAB Q ROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
J_/ shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., aone at rea
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Ciaaluioa Ksrchast.
Y > BACH BRO'd, Commission Merchants, and
J3 dealers in Crain. Flonr and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A r Ish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Statist.
/A EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VJ offlea No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Oburch. •
D:np aad Xtdlclaat.
TAOESBURO.J.O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-U clnes, Paints and OUs, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
•ician's prescriptions carefully putnp: Eighth st.
EENQS.D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
ill iclnes. Fancy Hoods, Toilet Articles aud Per-
fumeries. River street.
\7’ANPUTTEN,Wil, Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den BERo'sFamily Medicines; ElghthSt.
Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre,
Warren Co. N. Y., writes: she has been
troubled with Asthma, for four years had
to sit up night nlier night with it, she
has taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectric Oil, and is perfectly cured. She
strongly recommends it, and wishes to act
as agent among her neighbors. Sold by
D. R. Meeuga, Holland, Mich.
MalarUl Fever.
Maiariai Fevers, cohstipation, torpidity
of the liver and kidneys, general debility,
nervousness and neuralgic ailments yield
readily to this great disease conqueror,
Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravages of
disease by converting the food into rich
blood, and it gives new life and vigor to
the aged and infirm always. See “Truths”
in other culurnn.
Thi Lite Gain.
The gales on the lakes during the last
few days have been unusually severe, and
have resulted disastrously to shipping In
terests. A tale of suffering comes up Iroin
Lake Michigan. A small lumber schooner
was struck by the blast and her captain
washed overboard, leaving a sailor as the
sole occupant of the frail craft. For fouf
days he drifted around at the mercy of
wind and wave, without sleep and for
forty-eight hours was lashed to the mast.
Finally exhausted nature yielded, and he
slept in that poriluftt , position for twelve
hours when b® was rescued by a passing
vessel. o '
Sunday night’s storm was of almost un-
exampled scope ind severity. It ex-
tended, with mure or less violence, from
Kansas and Nebraska across Missouri and
Illinois and north into Wisconsin. While
the damage done in all these^Biatcs is very
great, the especial fury of the cyclone tell
on southwestern Missouri, where not
alone property, but human lives, were
sacrificed. The village of Marshfield, in
Webster county, was literally annihi-
lated. Following the crash of the hurri-
cane, and before the wounded could be
taken from the ruins, a fire was started
which intensified the horrors of the situa-
tion. Many of the wrecked houses iu
which the dead and injured were tightly
wedged were destroyed. The loss of life
was enormous, the latest estimates placing
it at eighty-seven. Nearly all the surviv-
ors are wounded, some of them seriously.
Physicians and nurses have gone to the
striken town from all quarters. In James
River valley, in the same vicinity, about
fifteen persons were killed. It is believed
that full reports from the desolated region
will swell the list of fatalities largely.
More particulars about the destruction
will be found on the Inside.
-pE ROLLER, U. J., Gunerul dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars. 8nufl, Pipe*, etc.; Eighth street.
Witeki ifii Jivilrj.
| OSLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and dealers In Fancy Hoods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Htreet.
Societies.
There are some that gather, who do not
grow,
And some that reap, that are but sow! sow!
But the honest tanner bluut and plain,
Who has never learnt to drink Champagne,
Takes Eclectric Oil when he is sick,
Because it cures him very quick.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The finest lot of prints of the latest
styles have Just been received at E. J.
HARRINGTON’S cheap cash store.— See
large advertisement in' another column.
..... -----
One day whilst trying his corns to mow
off
His razor slipped and cut his toe off
The wound soon grew to mortifying,
That was the cause of Rogers dying,
If be bad Eclectric Oil, used and taken,
He might quite easily have saved his
Bacon.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
New Maple Sugar, Hickory Nuts, and
fresh roasted Peanuts, wltich we roast our-
self, every day fresh, at the4-tf CITY BAKERY.
'• ' L 0. of 0. F.
1 HoLtANDCIty Lodge, No. 192,tndepondentOrder
of Old Fellow*, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially Invited.
H. Danobexond, N. G.
B. A. SonooTBN, R. 8.
F. & A. K.
A Reoular Communication of Unity Lodoe,
No. 191, P. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic -Halt.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
a, at 7 o’clock, sharp., , Orro Briyxan. W. M.
W. H. Jqia», Sec'u.
P. OTTB. H. VAN DBR WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIG ARS
<t*. ; • .‘.fi '-iff l-ott ul'y.fb tc* 4




\f KYF.U, H. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
ivl ntture, Curtains, Walt Paper. Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frame*, etc. : River street.
3? I A IST OS,
Mason A Hamlin and Palace
OROAIsTS.
SEWING MACHINES of .11 kind, and
prices.
6-3 tn H. Merer & Co.
A Colored funeral and a Black-burying
party are the same only different, so are
Rheumatism and Neuralgia; but they can
be cured by the same remedy— Dr. Tho-
mas’ Eclectric Oil. Sold by D. R. Meengs,
Holland, Mich.
The use of SL Jacobs Oil is indeed fol
lowed by the must wonderful result;.
More limn a dozen cases have come to my
knowledge, where 8t. Jacobs Oil effected
speedy cures, but I will puly mention one
instance. A man suffering for twenty-
four years from Rheumatism was induced
to try the St. Jacobs Oil. He used a few
bot;|ef of this truly wooderful remedy,
and is pow entirely well once more.
w! Reinhardt, Elmore, Wis,
Mrs. Beutler, 78 Delaware Place, Bo!-
fsld, N. Y., says: I have used Dr. Tho-
mas, Eclectric Oil for Neuralgia sud found
permanent relief from its use. Sold by
D R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
“Behold how great a matter a little
fire kindleth.” It is belter to prevent the
fire from being kindled. This cun be
done by using Harris & Smith’s Safety
Lamp. No fire can take place 'With h, Hi
it extinguishes at once in case of accident
For sale at P. & A. Sleketee.
Lippiscott'i Migazini.
Lippincott’s Magazine for May opens
with a copiously illustrated paper on
Richfield Springs, which, besides an at-
tractive description of this much frequented
watering-place and much information that
will be useful to all who think of spend-
ing part of the summer there, gives some
interesting particulars about Fenimore
Cooperand Judge Nelson, whose farms
at Cooperstown lie within an easy drive
from Richfield. A descendant of the
famous novelist, Misa Constance Fenimore
Wool son, contributes to this number a
very quaint and touching story entitled
“Miss Grief.” The first of a series of
“Studies in the Slums,” by Mrs. Helen
Campbell, gives a striking account of the
mission in Water Street, New. York.
These papers should receive attention
from all who feel an interest in the great
and Indispensable work of redeeming the
outcast population of our Jarge cities. The
concluding paper of Octave Tbanet’a able
discussion of the condition of “The Eng
lish Workincman” deals with another and
not less pressing social problem. “The
Backwoods of Guatemala” arc graphically
pictured with both peu and pencil in Dr.
Oswald’s Summerland Sketches,” which
are now drawing to a close. Nena Sturgis
has an illustrated article on “Ancient
Maskers and Modern Carnival.” F. M.
Osbourne gives an amuving account of a
’’Funeral in a Chinese Fishing Village,”
and Pbebe D. Nalt describes the methods
of instruction in the various “London
Art Schools.” There are several short
stories, including a lively sketch of negro
life by Jennie Woodville; “Adam and
Eve,” by the author of “Dorothy Fox,”
grows in interest and promises to prove a
very popular serial; and the “Monthly
Gossip” Is full of good things, embracing
reminiscences of Charles Dickens and the
Countess Ida HahnHahn, with several
short grticles on social and literary topica.
A poem by Longfellow will appear in the
next number. >
Incident! of the Whittaker Inquiry.-
The colored cadet Whittaker, at the late
inquiry into the outrage commuted on him
made his appearance in full uniform, with
a pair of spotless white glbves upon his
hands. Although he limped dismally he
had a soldierly bearing, and met the eyes
of the Judges boldly. He is of medium
height, and bis complextlon does not be-
tray his African blood. His bair, where
it was not chopped the other night, lies
smoothly on a Well rounded head. He
has an aquiline nose, with Just a little of
tell-tale openess about the nostrils, and a
protruding under lip.
Gen. H. W. Slocum has written a pub-
lic letter, in which he says that hating Is
no mere common at West Point than at
Yale or Cornell, but that he remembers a
case there that is almost the equal in cruel-
ty and meanness ol the WhilUker outrage.
In January, 1871, he says, an organized
band cadets entered the rooms of three
other cadets, and, without giving them
time to collect their clothing, marched
them on sn intensely cold night to the
limits of the post, sad ordered them never
to return to , tlje Ppint. The three boys
wandered al) night, and the first known
of them was their arrival Ip Poughkeepsie.
A Congressional committee investigated
the matter, reccommendlng that the three
boys be readmitted, and that Hie ring-
leaders be expelled. The ringleader was
Frederick Dent Grant, but when his
father, then President, was informed of
the resolution, he said he would pay the
same attention to it as if it were passed at
a Western town meeting.
All the most terrible and deadly
weapons of war have been thrown com-
plete in the shade by the new Gatling gun
which was exhibited on the 27th of March
at the offices of Sir W. Armstrong, the
manufacturer, in St. George's, Westmin-
ster, before a number of experts. This
tearful weapon is capable of firing a
thousand shots per minute and killing a
man oh horse at a mile range. It has a
compact appearance, can be taken to
pieces and easily carried about, can be ap-
plied to military and naval use, and the
mechanism of it is simplicity itself; the
revolving band has two compartments,
into which, as they whirl around, metal
cartridges drop from a tall, oblong case
fixed over the center of the barrel. At
each turn of the handle ten shot are fired'
and their dispersion is accomplished by a
sliding apparatus. The size of shot in
different calibre guns of this class ranges
from musket balls to half pounders. By
the use of this implement three men can
do the work of three hundred single men.
A quarter of a miiliou of dollars is said to
have been spent on experiments necessary
to perfect the gun, which is now declared
by every military expert to be a complete
success.
Gratification is felt throughout Hol-
land at the announcement Just promul-
gated that the confinement of the Queen
of lt}e Netherlands is expected to take
place in the latter part of next month.
The birth of an heir tn the Dutch throne
will be a welcome event to all the Euro-
pean powers directly Interested in the
preservation of Holland'a independence,
and more particularly to Great Britain
and Belgium. Had the union of King
William with the Princes* Emma of WaL
deck proved nnfruitfal, Europe would
have found itself one day burdened with •
“Dutch Succession ” question, contain-
ing the germ of grave international dif-
ferences.
Important to SolAiere.
Soldiers intending to apply for a pension
must do so before July next in order to
secure the back pension. Mr. Louis K.
Gillson of the firm of Milo A. Stevens &
Co., pension attorneys, Cleveland, Ohio,
and Chicago HI., will be in Grand Haven,
Friday, April 80, to prepare the claims of
any who deem themselves entitled. He
will also attend to increase pension and
bounty cases.
Information as to Mr. Gillson’a where-
abouts during his stay in the city, can be
obtained at the office of the County Clerk.
‘ The Venerable Gen. Harney called upon
Gen. Grant at the St. Charles hotel, in
New Orleans, the other day, and after a
abort conversation said: “Grant, I hope
you are not' after tke presidency again;
you have had it twice, and that's enough
for any man. Why, I am an older
soldier than you, and was In the field
when yon was, In the cradle, and yeti
haven’t been president once, nor do I de-
sire to be— mind, I said an older, not a
better soldier.” Grant smiled quietly, and
•aid nothing^j
A living Sinner U better than • dead
Saint, and if Neuralgia troublea you, you
need’nl grunt tint take Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectric Oil. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Hol-
land, Mich.
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo
pages for 'the sick. Fall of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men; Diseases <>f Women; Aches
and Paint; Heart Troubles; and agrti t
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are en -
able. Sent for three cent stamp. ‘ Addre. s
MURRAY HILL PUR. CO.,
6-6m No. 129 E. 28lh St., N. Y.
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.f ..... — !' f '"I”
WEEKLY IEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
A duel between Dr. J. W. White and
Robert H. Adams, Jr., of Philadelphia, was an
absurdly ridiculous affair. They fired once, ap-
parently without intending to hit anything, and
then shook hands and sought seclusion, from
which they hate not yet emerged.
While some men were raising a bridge
ia NewmiU, N. J., the steel and iron works o(
(he beam fell, killing William Obendenfer and
Lewis Powell . . . .Forest fires in Now Jersey hare
burned over a tract of country fifty miles long
by ten wide, suffocating thousands of birds and
< onfdderable stock — Tom Thumb is the chief
attraction in a New York 10-cent show, and
nttle Commodore Nutt is about open-
ing a whisky saloon in that dty....
A strong British rifle team is expected at New
York in 1881, to compete for the American
trophy. The American team goes to Ireland
this year. . . .A man and woman who arrived at
Baltimore last week, with 1.500 other immi-
grants, have been sent to s hospital in that city,
suffering with small-pox. It is feared that
germs of the disease may have been dissemi-
nated among their companion* who left imme-
diately for the West.
Two English merchants arrived in
New York, pnt np at a hotel, and, on retiring
for the night, blew ont the gas. They were
found insensible next morning, snd one of them
will die. • .
Millions of dollars’ worth of property
has heed consumed by the reoent widespread
forest fires in New Jersey.
A bon of Stephen M. Pillsburv, of
Chelsea, Mass., has guillotined himself. He
constructed the' machine, a very ingenious
affair, without assistance, and it did its work
well ..... The Western file works, at Beaver
Falls, Pa., have been burned. Loss estimated
at $400,000.
THE WEST.
The Minnesota Millers' Association, at
a meeting held in Minneapolis, adopted a reso-
lution that, in view of the insufficient store of
wheat in the State to keep the mills running
until next harvest, and also of the surplus on
the market, the dulls be closed for one month.
. . . .Daniel Swygart, an insane man, living near
South Bend, Ind., starved himself to death. He
believed that if he ate anything Ids family would
starve, there not being enough for both. Ho
was quite wealthy.
A severe shock of earthquake was ex-
perienced at San Francisco the* other day.
Buildings rocked, bat no serious damage is re-
ported.... The Western Nail Association, at a
meeting in Pittsburgh, agreed unanimously to a
farther suspension of two weeks. After dis-
cussing the advisability of reducing the prices, it
was decided to maintain the present rates.
The passenger agents of Western and
Eastern railroads have established a schedule
of cheap rates from all points to Chicago and
Cincinnati dnring the National Conventions and
the reunion of the Knights Templar.
• A gang of live highwaymen, com-
posed of convicts who recently escaped from
the Wyoming Territorial prison, are now en-
gaged m stopping stagecoaches and robbing
passengers in that region . . . .While the jailer of
the Frankfort, (Ind.,) jail was opening a cell door
he was knocked down bv one of the prisoners,
pushed into the cell and locked np. mx prison-
ers then made their escape.
The giant powder-works situated* at
Berkley, on the bay of San Francisco, exploded
with frightful effect, a few days ago. The
packing -room, magazine, and everything con-
nected with the works were blown into the bay.
Twelve white men and an equal number of
Chinamen were at work about the premises, and
all that could be found of them was disjointed
fragments which were gathered up and piled into
wooden boxes.... A fire at Indianapolis de-
stroyed an undertaker's establishment, a lively
stable and twenty-eight horses.... The board-
iag-honse of the Empire mine In California,
was crushed by a land-slide and several inmates
are reported killed and missing .... At Delphos,
Ohio, a viotint of mania a potu bit off his fingers
and tongue before death came to his relief ....
The recent gales on the lakes were un-
usually severe, snd resulted disas-
trously to shipping interests. On Lake Michi-
gan a small lumber schooner was struck bv the
blast and her Captain washed overboard, leav-
ing a sailor as the sole occupant of the frail
craft For four days he drifted around at the
mercy of wind and wave, without sleep, and for
forty-eight hours was lashed to the mast Fi-
nally, exhausted nature yielded, and he slept in
that perilous position for twelve honrs, when he
was rescued by a passing vessel.
The great musical event of the sea-
son in Chicago is the production of a new opera
at Haverly's, which is the product of native
talent in the music, libretto and score. The
work is called “The Rival Cantineen*," and was
executed, the text by Mrs. Alexander Kirkland,
and the music by Mr. James QU1, iu the perform-
anoo of which a well-appointed orchestra,
under the direction of Mr. Louis Falk, and a
laxge and efficient chorus, assist The solo ar-
usts are among the best-known musicians of the
- Garden City.
Gen. Grant arrived at his home in
Galena on the 19th of April He was weloomod
at the depot by a few old citizens, bat there was
no public demonstration. After a brief rest,
he will go to Colorado.
THE SOUTH*
At Waoo, Tema, Will Hardwick,
killed John French, a rival in a love affair, and
then committed suicide . . ..James Black, a negro
who assaulted Mrs. Hattie Ferries of Dinwiddie
county, Va., was taken from the jail by an armed
body of seventy-five masked men and hanged.
... .A New Orleans boy, who was exerdring in a
A WOMAN at Warren, Va., who inter-
fered when her hnsband was punishing their
son. was thrown by the infuriated father from
a ladder on which the was Ktanditi" ami
killed.
Extensive forest fires in the Wilder-
ness roeion of Virginia have done serious dam-
age. Two or three persons have been burned
to death.
Lewis county, West Virginia, is ex-
cited over the doing* of some unknown miscre-
ant or miscreants, who commit mysterious
murders. V
from W asking -
bill will be m-
to flffiHouse st an early date. The
ce of business men under the State in-
------- acts, since the repeal of the former
national Bankrupt law has led to a strong pres-
sure for the enactment of a similar measure. .. .
Several members of the State horticnl
societies of Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas
and one or two other States met at 8L Louis,
Mo., the other day, and completed arrangements
for a grand horticultural and pomologioal expo-
sition of the Missisaippi vallev, to ne held at
St Louis on the 7th, 8th and 6th of next Sep-
Thh dimensions attained by the traffic
in petroleum is indicated by the official figures
from Washington. These show that the export
for March amounted to nearly $2,000,000 in
alne, and that for the past nine months it was
little short of $27,000,0001
Hanged for murder: Bill Walker
(colored), at Calvert, Texas; Williams. Bates, at
A criminal iwho waahanged until life was pro-
nounced extinct wastfcen subjected to an elee-
trogaJvanie current, which completely restored
him. The convict thereafter suffered intense
agony, and died in the coarse of the night. ....
It is believed that th^ advent of a Liberal Min-
•‘dry in England win pnt an end to the project
tural for erecting a monument to the Pridoe Imperial
in Westminster Abbey.... Dr. Konealy, Oele-
'Oms. brsted as the attorney of the Tichborne claim-
ant, is dead.
South Ambrican advices report that
Callao has bee| blockaded by six stearaers of
the Chilian navy. A great panic has arisen
there and at Luna, and the inhabitants are flee-
ing from those cities. The Peruvians have
been oomplutelv defeated in Lot Angeles, near
Moqneqoa. . . .There are now in Russia awaiting
transportation to the penal establishments of
Siberia some 20,000 i>cr40iis, mostly political
offenders.
The theory of the chief engineer of
the Tay bridge, that the cars leaped the track
non to aid in the erection of a monnment to the late
' by Mr. Hutchlna, to limit to two year*
from the time tax is payable the time within which
proeecution* for violation of the internal.
U.. m., tobrou8ht; b, H,. Rnte,, to »-
|14 a ton the doty on steel rail* ; by Mr.
suit* or
axra I W&rs 10
sseywasa
granted to the Atlantic and PadAo Railroad Com-
pany; by Mr. Gibeon, appropriating $150,000 for the
knekuey, Kbeter, Clmr S
. The bill for an International exhibition in
New Tork perned, as did the biU for a public build-
ing at Pittsburgh The bill to pension the Mexican
war veteran* wae laid over, after debate.
•tatuee
Adame,
Immigrants continue to arrive on our
shores in large numbers every day. They come
from Ireland, Germany, Hcandinavia, Finland
England, and now it is reported that 5,000
Magyars have left their homes in Hungary for
this country.
Montreal is excited over a report of
an encounter between the mounted police and
Indians in the Northwest, in which twenty-five
of the former are said to have been killed.
•
POLITICAL*
Washington telegram : “ Gen. Mer-
ritt, Collector of Cnetoms at New York, says
that the reports about Mr. Tilden's physical
condition are well founded .that those who are
intimate with him say that while he retains his
mental vigor his nervous system is undermined,
and he will not live long.”
A dispatch from Burlington, Vt.,
states that, while Senator Edmonds is not a can-
didate fof the Presidency in the sense of being
a seeker for the office, he would accept the
trust from a sense of duty if nominated and
elected.
Republican State Conventions for the
a piece of lattice-
work which has jnst been discovered.... A
British post between Chaman and Candahar,
garrisoned by native levies, has been captured
by the hill tribes, almost >11 the defenders, in-
cluding a Major, l>eing killed.
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
, In the United States Senate, on the 18th inct,
Mr. Sister Introduced s UD forfeiting to the United
Btatee the uneerned lend* Included in the great
made to the Oregon Oeotrel Bsilroed Oompeny. He
Joint neetation legalising the health ordinances of
the District of Columbia was taken up and pasnd.
The eesaioo of the day wee passed in
debate on the Geneva Award bill, no eon-
elusion being reached..... In the House,
Mr. Thompson submitted the conference report upon
the Census bill, and, after some debate, the report
was agreed to. A UR giving the widow of Maj. Gen.
Curtis, of Iowa, a pension of $80 per month was
passed. After debate, the Army Appropriation bill
was passed by a party vote. An evening aeeai oa was
held for action upon pension bills, a number being
BIKE DISASTER.
The Jioat DostrucUre Storm That Ever
Waited the Weat— Tewaaa mad Farm-
Hmunm Swept Away Like Chaff-
Two ItllMHmri Village* Extinguished,
and Nearly 100 People Killed.
One of the most destructive cyclones on rec.
ord visited the little town of MsnJ>fi*idt the
county seat of Webster county, Mo., at about
7 o’clock ia the evening of Sunday, April 18.
Marshfield is situated on the line of the Bt
Louis and ,B*n Francisco railroad, about 215
miles from Bt Louis. It is located on a plateau
of the Ozark mountains. Its population is es-
timatedat about 1,000. It wm a thriving little
place, containing a bank, two grain elevators,
two newspapers, two hotels, etc.
From the accounts of this dire calamity tele-






lock Buffered severely from
the storm. Dwtfflfngs, faofla,' fences and or-
chards were mowed down relentlessly bv
the cruel storm-king ; and, while the loss of life
wa§ light, the destruction of property was great-
er probably than marked the course of the
storm in Missouri. Oftier sections of Wiscon-
sin also raffered, though in a somewhat lesser
legree. _ j
The gale was one of the severest, as well as mon t
wide-spread in its extent, that ever visited the
Western country, and it would require far more
space than ia at our command to follow it in its
work of destruction, and record even a fraction
of the disasters laft j in it* w$ke. On Lake
Michigan many disasters to shipping are re-
Mr. Wallace introduced a bill in the Senate
on the 14th inst to define the amount and manner of
the purchase of public loans to be made by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury. A bill was offered by Mr.
Maxey for the relief of certain officer* and private*
appointment of delegates to the National Con- 0f the United States army. Mr. Voorhees submitted
yention at Chicago were held on the 14th inst j a resolution instructing the Committee on Pension*
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
Beport of the Committee on Foreign
Uelatlons.
Representative Cox’s report from the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs relative to the Inter-
oceanic canal and Monroe doctrine, lately sub-
mitted to the House of Representatives, quotes
at length from the President’s message upon
the subject (of March 8, 1880), and severely
uraigns the policy of Clayton in seeking to in-
duce Great Britain to abandon her own un-
founded claim upon the territory of an inde-
pendent Bpaniah-American state, and inviting
ner to share with us the duty and priv-
ilege peculiarly our own of protecting an wter-
__ ___ _ oceanic communication of infinite interest
AA nalUAd 4IMMW.V n — --- a x - ------ the most complicated and ill-arranged series of
transaction^ the final outcome of which was
the treaty with Great Britain of Apnl 19, 1850,
known as the Clayton-Bulwur treaty.
The report continues : “ Fortunately for the
country, the Clayton-Bulwer treaty baa scarcely
come into operation before its fundamental
in Iowa, Missouri and Kentucky. In Iowa the |
Blame men were largely in the majority, and
the twenty-two delegates were instructed to j
cast the vote of the State as a unit,
and to use all honorable means to se- 1
core the nomination of James G. Blaine. The
to report a bill suthorixing pensions to anr-
riving soldier* and railora of the Mex-
ican war. A bill to remove certain
Apache Indiana from one agency to another waa
passed. Mr. Cameron (Wia.) Introduced a joint res-
olution authorising the Secretary of War to permit
member* of the soldier*’ reunion at Milwaukee, in
equipage be-
field, p ssed through Green and Webster coun
ties between 6 and 7 o'clock last evening, leav-
ing a trail of dosolatioreaud eath in its wake.
Its course continues northeasterly all the way
to the Gasconade river, a distance of 110 miles.
former oJcSnhi Uti? Western oo^tryhave i
the furious elements accomplished such a sum J*"1"* 1^etVT’
total of misery and distress There - .’U1850V . ww gomg ont of the
are wrecked homes all the ̂ ay from ^ de Nicaragua, by the English
I the starting-point, six miles south of 1 b °f w&rl^.pi>'88J w the port to
! Springfield, to the Gasconade. Marshfield! V‘lorce * aomimou over that part of
lay in the path of the terrible whiriwtoi and a Hlrmkr ̂ trmgements fol-
sadder scene thamis presented here could not SSjJv!?® most conspicuous of these being the
be imagined. It was not until 8 nVirv-ir i deliberate establishment by Great Britain, on
thatXgraphic commumcation was restored! I * “new- 111
the Missouri Convention the Grant sentiment Consular and Diplomatic Appropriation bill was
was also largely predominant, and the thirty
delegates to the Chicago Convention wore in-
structed to vote os a unit for his nomination.
A Massachusetts Republican Con-
vention appointed delegates to Chicago favorable
to Edmunds as first and Sherman as second
choice.... A large mass meeting} called in the





held in Cliicago last week. Robert T. Lincoln
presided, and Stephen A. Douglas acted as
were Emory A. Storrs,Secretary. The speakers
John A, Logan, Messrs. ]
and Leonard Swett.
Douglas and Lincoln,
Party conventions have been called
as follows : Vermont Greenback, May 3 ; j
Maine Democratic, June 1 ; Maine Greenback, !
June l....Lee Crandall, of the National \
View, and Thomas J. Durant have been !
chosen as delegates from the District ofj
Columbia to the National Greenback Conven-
tion .... A Washington dispatch says : j
“The result of the Massachusetts (^n- 1
vention is looked upon here as favorable to 1
Gen. Grant This is owing to Edmunds’ known ;
The amount appropriated is $1,-
increaae of $7,900 over the bill
by the House. The bill psaeed.
....In the House, the bill passed authorizing the
Secretary of the Interior to dispose of a part of Fort
Dodge military roeervation to actual rattlers, under
the provlBion* of the Homestead law*. The House
went into committee of the whole and
debated the Indian Appropriation bill
Mr. Hutchin* introduced a bill toert*bli*h a uniform
system of bankniptcy. An evening session of the
House was held for the con *i deration of bill* report-
ed from the Committee on Naval Affair*. In com-
mittee of the whole, the bill* for a permanent con-
rtruction fund for the navy, and for an expedition to
the Arctic aea were reported favorably to the Houra.
A bill for the relief of the owners of the
Grapeahot passed the Senate on the 15th Inst, after
which the Geneva’Awxrd bill waa taken up and dis-
cuued without action. Mr. Baldwin introduced a
bill to authorize the purchase of a site to enlarge the
present Government building in Detroit and for the
purchase of a site and erection of a Govern-
ment building in said dty. Bill* paseed
granting pensions to a number of persons. ...In the
House, an evening seralon waa ordered for Thurs-
day next for the consideration
All is oonfuHion yet, and the people are in such
an excited state that it is almost impossible to d
get any intelligible report. Many families are
homeless, and have taken refuge in the cars
standing at the station. The front rooms of
the Court House are still standing, and have
boon converted into a morgue.' The
school building is used for a hospital Up
to 7 p. m. we have a death list of seventy-eight
and prospects of increasing it before morning
Many are yet missing, and a number of people
have been hurriedly buried and no record kept
But fourteen buildings are left standing, and
not a bouse iu town bat is more or less damaged.
One case of & house being visited in se&rcn of
victims resulted in the finding of two children
killed outright and one other lying with its log
under the fallen timbers and shattered so as to
require amputation. The elder member* of the
family were nowhere to be found. In another
case a woman was lo«t and no trace could be
The regular order
The Democratic memliers of the Sen-
ate Committee ou Rules and of the Senate se-
lect committee on the subject of counting the
electoral vote held a long private meeting at
Washington, last Saturday, with a view of
agreeing to some recommendation for action in
regard to the electoral count thisnession. It
was substantially decided to recommend
that the two houses of Congress shall adopt
a now joint rule providing that in case
only one certificate of the electoral vote of a
State be presented to Congress, it shall not bo
rejected except by affirmative vote of the two
houses, and that in the case of dual returns
neither shall be counted unless the two houses
agree that one of them is the true and valid re-
turn.
WASHINGTON.
Speaker Randall thinks Congress
will certainly adjourn before thel5thofJnne-
.Washington telegram: “President Hayes
preferences, who will, it is claimed, deliver hif !
eleg&tes over to Grant ‘ nSttoe of tha Whols providing a con-
struction fund for the nay. Wlthoutv
debate the bill was passed, as also a
bill to equip an expedition to the Arctic seas. The
Indian Appropriation bill was discussed all day, no
conclusion being reached. In the evening a session
wm held, at which a number of bills reported from
the Naval Committee were pasted.
Mr. Edmunds reported adversely to the bill
against allowing locations for unsatisfied private
land claims, sending them to the courts, and it was
indefinitely postponed, on Friday, April 16. The
pension claim of Jesse Pharee, s scout, was dis- !
cussed. A report from the Secretary of Stale in i
reference to awards of Mexican claims was |
laid before the Senate. The Geneva award |
was discussed all day, aud then tbe Senate :
adjourned till Monday ____ In the House, the Senate |
biU removing the political disabilities of Roger A.
Pryor passed. Mr. Cox, Chairman of the Committee








among the watchmen, but a mwwenger appeared
with presence of mind enough to show the dis-
tingiunhed visitor around, even at that unusual
hour.”
The Treasury Department has been
victimized by a sharp swindler. A short time
ago a man, securing the numbers of certain
bond**, informed the treasury ofticuls that the
original owner was dead, anil that previous to
liis death he gave the bonds to his brother, who
embarked for Europe ou a vessel which
went down with all on board. Tbe
swindler show ed letters of administration, asked
and received duplicates of the Itonds, and, pre-
senting them at ouco for redemption, received
his money and fled. It turns out that the
genuine bonds are still in the hands of their
rightful owner, and that the Government will
have to redeem them again.
FOBEIGN.
The effect of the new German Army
bill Is shown in the increase in emigration. For
the week ending April 12, 5,800 MnlgrantH sailed
from Bremen for the United States, and they
are evidently but the advance guard of hundred*
of thousand* to follow.
In the great billiard match at Paris
for $2,000 and the championship of the world,
between Blosson, of Chicago, and Vigneanx, of
Paris, the American was badly beaten. The
game consisted of 4,000 points, 800 points be-
ing played each evening for five consecutive
days. Score: Vigneanx, 4,000; Blosson, 3,118.
The former made the extraordinary run of
1,451 points. Blosson made a run of 1,103
points. . . .The Liberal majority in the British
Parliament over the combined opposition, in-
cluding Home-Rulers, is about sixty....
Otero, who attempted to assassinate King Al-
fonso on the evening of Dec. 30, as the royal
carnage containing the King and Queen was _ __
:r.^d*?pU6n'w“ won ““7* ,** I dent at the Senate thill aubmit to tbe Senate
A VESSEL loaded With arms and am- Hanee, when amembled to count the vote* tor
motion for tte Chiii.M took to whilo lying i M'&gi
m tha nver Elbe, near Hamburg, and was ! daring that the option of tender In payment of
fotma of her at all These are only two of a
great many instances similar in character, and
to write a description of the horrible
suffering of all would be an niter im-
possibility. The violence of the storm
was such that trees three feet through were for
a space of several hundred yards wide lifted en-
nf tv.. T,nrn. Hrm ! of 016 ground, limbs twisted off and
being demanded, the Speaker kindling-wood, and the bark of trees
g question to be upon tbe P^led off as if struck by lightning. Telegraph
poles were twisted off at the ground as if they had
beenjnothing. Wires were carried hundreds nf
rods into the timber, and knotted along the limbs
as if they were made of cotton yarn. No idea can
be formed of the looks of the country except by
actual observation. Everything is being done
by the people of neighboring towns to relievo
the distressed people. It is truly a terrible and
most heart-reuding calamity, one which will not
soon be forgotten, and which will leave its mark
on these two counties for years.
Dan Good and James Kinney were conductor
and baggage-master, respectively, on the train
that passed through the ill-fated town shortly
after the calamity. “What we saw of Marsh-
field,’’ said Mr. Good to a reporter, “can give
yon no definite idea of the damage done, but it
was the most terrible scene my eyes ever rested
upon. Our depot is about 300 yards from the
square, and, when we came in, the few persons
around it were mad with excitement. The
passengers caught the fever, the ladies be-
ginning to scream and the gentlemen to nuh
around as if they were demented. The storm
was still raging, and I myself did not feel Justi-
fied in keeping my train longer than was neces-
sary. As I looked ont throngh the darkness,
only reached by the light of buildings burning




disposal of the Chinese indemnity nd. On
motion of Mr. Bouck, the Renate Joint resolution
authorizing the Secretary of War to loan the flags,
tents and camp equipage for the soldiers' reunion at j
Milwaukee In June next pawed. On motion of Mr.
Dibrell the bill pawed authorizing the Secretary of 1
War to turn over certain condemned can- !
non to the Government of South Carolina.
On motion of Mr. Valentine, the bill passed for the j
relief of rattlers on public lands. It provide* that '
when a pre-emption, homestead, or Umber-culture
claimant has filed a written relinquishment of his I
claim in the local land office, the land covered by
such claim shall be open to entry without further {
action. The Indian Appropriation bill wm under ,
discussion all day.
The Senate was not In session on Saturday,
April 17. ...In the House, the bill passed providing
for the reapportionment of the member* of the
LegiaUturraof the Territorlee of Montana, Idaho
and Wyoming. A joint resolution passed authoriz-
ing the Secretary of War to furnish artillery, etc., to
tbe aoldiera’ and Bailors' reunion in Columbus, Ohio,
in August next Mr. Calkins introduced s bill
amending the laws relative to internal revenue.
Tbe Indian Appropriation bill wm then
naaaed. Mr. Manning offered, under instructions
from the Committee on Elections, a resolution for an
ibTeetigation into the facta relating to the reception
ny Mr. Springer of the anonymous letter relating to
Donnelly va. Washburn, and it wm adopted. The
balance of the day wm spent in committee of tha
wbolOon the Special Defldenoy bill
In the Senates on Monday, April 19, % bill
providing that whenever Cirouit and District Courts
of the United States are held at tbe same time and
place, there shall be but one grand and petit Jury
summoned to attend *aid court* at one and the same
time wm passed. A bin wm introduced by Mr.
Hamlin authorising the President to the neces-
sary arrangements to carry into effect any oanren-
between the United Btatee
little except that where a
there had been a flourishing U
habitants, there was nothing
wrecked houses. The lightning
ing over the whole in almotit
short hoar before
town of 1,500 in-





eeeded, Merara. Carpenter end Blaine indulging in
consider* bl* personality, though not descending to
aboae. The contest cloaed by Mr. Thurman remark-
ing that the two Senator* had art themflelvea right on
the third-term question, which elicited a __ ___
allaoe submitted a majority report oflaugh. Mr. W
oua flashes, and I could
and confusion made by
and groans. I never saw or heard the like be-
fore, and, pleaae God, I never want to again.
Aa for particular*, I could only learn that the
storm struck the town at the southwest comer
and went through, taking everything before it
— chnrchea, Court House, busmens house* and
private residences— until the extreme northwest
comer was reached.
The loss of life mnst have been terrible, and
thare is many and many a person who will
never he heara from again. It being Sunday
afternoon, the people were at their house*, aud
the fire* were all right for supper. The tornado
came and overturned the honaea on the heads of
toe occupants. Many of the buildings caught
fire, and in the confusion which followed
no one know what to d6 or how to act to sa\
himself or any one else. Numbers of t!
wooden buildings began to blaze almost to
mediately, and the wrecks of bricks probal.
caught before morning. Of many of the
people who were In their boose* there
will be nothing left but charred bones.
The storm crowed oar trade four times, the first
time six mile* west of Marshfield; then again at
Marshfield, the third time at Conway, fifteen
miles this side, where it blew down a house and
killed two children. This ride of Dickson, 182
miles from Bt Louis, it crowed the track for
the fourth time. There was a soction-bouHo
standing there on toe edge of the bluff, which,
when the wind struck 'it, contained a doz-
en persons. There is not a thing
to show that it ever stood there, except a plat-
form. The house wa* carried 800 feet bodilv
and set down in the hollow. Tbo force of the
shock tore it all to piece*, and, strangest of all.
no one in it was hurt •enously. A little child
had its leg broken, and that was all Thirtv
miles from here, at Cuba, a new Catholic
church, which had Just been erected, was blown
down, but it was empty at the time, and no
lives were lost
America, off the coast of Honduras,
the name of the Colony of the “Bay
islands,’’ by and on account of which Mr. Cass,
in the Senate in January. 1853, dodkrod the
treaty to have been virtually nullified by Great
Britain.
The report then details the negotiations and
controvendes between this Government and
Great Britain growing out of these occurrences,
and the ineffectual efforts to negotiate a new
treaty, coming down to 1860, and continues :
“ The outbreak, soon after this, of our unhappy
domestic troubles and great civil war diverted
public attention from Central American ques-
tions, and the ill-advised Clayton-Bulwer treaty
was gradually suffered ' on both sides
to lapse into an oblivion from which
it has bat recently been evoked
by persons disposed to controvert the
policy and purpose* of the United States with
regard to any protectorate of life and property
over any part of the Central American states on
the isthmus. The circumstances in which this
treaty was originally negotiated have been pro-
foundly modified by the lapse of thirty years,
and it appears to your committee to be entirely
clear that, as an obstacle and possible
peril in the way of a complete and pacific
assertion of the sound, necessary, and vig-
orous American policy laid down in the
President's message of March 8, 1880,
this treaty should now be finally and formally
abrogated. It ha* been shown to have led only
to great misunderstandings and controversies
with the power with which wo were unwisely led
to make il It luyj always been equally inoper-
ative either to guarantee the independence of
Central American states or to advance too gen-
eral interests of commerce. Bo long as it has
even a formal shadow of existence it cannot but
tend to cloud and obscure toe perfectly simple,
jnst and eqoitaMe policy of toe United States
in regard to interoccanio transit Your com-
mittee, therefore, recommend the passage of
the foil nanny resolution:
“ Resold, By toe Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives assembled, That toe President of
toe United States be and he is hereby respect-
folly requested, if the same in his opinion shall
not be incompatible with public interest, to take
immediate steps for the formal and final abro-
gation of toe convention of April 19, 1850, be-
tween the United State* of America and her
Britannic Majesty, commonly called the ‘Ship-
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scuttled to prevent an explosion. . . . .The dis-
tress in the famine-stricken districts of Ireland




Thb medics) men of Hungary are re- 1
ported to bo greatly exercised over a case of re- 1
suscitation which is said to have occurred at i
2,034,000 ! Raab, about fifty miles
The storm which wrought such frightful
havoc at Marshfield was of almost unexampled
scope and severity. It extended with more or
Jess violence from Kansas and Nebraska serosa
8*uf uni donating public lanfcWlteMMaiitM^ I ^IlHBOuri and Minoia, and north into Wisconsin.
appropriation of tbo ludn nomraary in tbe nd houses and fences were swept awavas if
r™. r«th. Hangar?. ! m7. ™ ^
THE MARKETS.„ NEW YORK.
Bcrvzs ............................ $q oo
Hoo* ............................... oo
Cottom .................. 12
Floub— Superfine .................. [3 95
Whkat— No. 2 ...................... l 29
Corn— Wetteru Mixed ............ 52
Oath— Mixed ....................... 40
Rrn— Western ...................... 89
Pobr— Mera ........................ 10 60
............................... 7J40
CHICAGO.
Buvx*— Choice Graded Steer* ...... 4 70 @ 5 40
Cow* and Heifer* ......... a 60 (* 4 00
Medium to Fair .......... 420 @440
Hoo*.,... .......................... 8 60 « 4 70
Flour— Fancy Whit* Winter Ex. ... 5 60 « * 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 00 ® 5 75
W mat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 H @ 1 12
No. 3 Spring .............. 99 © 1 90.
Corn-No. 2 .......................
OATa— No. 2 ........................
Rtr— Na 2 .........................
Baulxt— No. 2 .....................





Wheat— No. 1 ...... 1 11 0 1 15
No. 2 ..................... 1 09 @ 1 10
Coen— No. 2 ........................ 35 A 15
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 29 <4 CO
Nte — No. 1 ......................... 70 2 71
Bamet— No.2 ..................... 61 <2 62
BT. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Bed Fall ............ 1 18
Corn— Mixed ...................... 84
Oat*— Na 2 ........................ ' $1
Rte ................................ 70
Pore— Mcm ........................ io 25






Pore— MeM ......... . ............. *.io
Laed. ..........................• TOLEDO.’ ’’’
WHEAT-Amber Michigan .......... 1 22
No. 2 Red ............ ,...,121
Cobn-No. 2 ....................... $9
Oats— No. 2 ........................ S3
DETROIT.
Floun— Choice ..................... 6 71
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 1 18
No. 1 Amber .............. 1 17
Coen— No. 1...... ......... .m...v.. 42
OATs-Mixed ............... 35
Barlet (per cental) ..... .. ......... 1 20
Poee— Meaa ........................ 12 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................. 116
Coen ..... . ....... 85
Oat* ............................... 32
Poee— Clear ....................... 12 76
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CArrut— Best ...................... 5 00
Fair ...................... 4 00
Hoo* ............. 4 00
Sheet ........... 4 00
^ — iui . ijip. ii, . ,. .......
^{diftttti 4«a $«»'
HOLLAND CITY. MIOHIOAN.
John Petrie, age^ 51 yearn, ol Balti-
more county, Maryland, married a
^ young lady of 22. Three days after-
ward he went out in the garden and
blew his head off with a shot-gun.
Two months ago the remains of an
old citizen of Carthage, N. C., were
buried at the foot of a tree which had
long l>een, to all appearances, lifeless.
It now shows signs of great vitality, and
leaves are coining out on it
Shakspeabe M. Lauohlin, of the
East Liverpool, England, firm of Laugh-
lin Brothers, is about to establish at
Philadelphia^ the most complete pottery
in America. Skilled workmen will be
brought from England and France to
superintend the making of the higher
grades of decorated ware.
They had an old-fashioned row in
Edgefield, S. C., the other Sunday.
Mr. Bland struck Mr. Clisby on the
head, fracturing his skull. Clisby shot
Bland in the bowels, Bland’s brother
shot Clisby in the kidney. Glover, Clis-
by’s father-in-law', attempted to shoot
the Blands, but one of the latter got the
drop on him and perforated him twice.
Woman suffrage seems to have en-
countered some drawbacks in Massachu-
setts. Ten years ago there were sixty-
eight members of the lower house in
favor of woman suffrage, and last year
the number had grown to eighty-two, but
now it is down again to about sixty. The
movement seems to be doing as well as
could l>e expected, however, in other
parts of the country.
undoubtedly have been killed, the report
says, had it not been for the gallantry of
Lord Hamilton, an attache of the Em-
bassy, who came to the rescue. After
firing several shots from his revolver, he
succeeded in dispatching the brute.
Woman’s inhumanity to woman is ns
real, if not as proverbial, as man’s to
man. If we were to credit the advo-
cates of woman suffrage, there is a great
wrong in voting for, as well as in voting
by, males alone. Yet, at Concord,
Mass!, the other day, only twenty votes
were cast for members of the School
Committee, and the i voters were all
women. But when the votes were count-
ed it was found that three men had been
elected, all for the long term of three
years, wliile the only woman receiving a
majority of votes was elected for the
short term— one year. •
Prince Bismarck’s present illness is,
by a Berlin paper, attributed to a strange
cause. One of the Prince’s favorite
pastimes has, for several years, been to
attract wild boars to his park atVarzin
by feeding them with all kinds of deli-
cacies. All the boars for mjles around
accordingly migrated to Varzin. One of
the Prince’s neighbors, an enthusiastic
hunter, couldn’t stand this sort of thing,
and made repeated forays on the Prince’s
domain, where, in a few days, he killed
twenty-five boars, always eluding the
grasp of the game-keepers. Bismarck
flew into such a rage at this intelligence
that he l>ecame seriously ill. It is said
that he meditates building a line of
forts around his park.
On the 1st of January the gold in the
treasury was $146,194,000; on the 1st of
February, $143,840,000; on the 1st of
March, $136,995,000. This is a decrease
of $9,200,000 in a quarter of a year.
How street railroads make money is
exemplified in the case of the New York
Sixth Avenue road. It was organized in
1851; in 1853 it divided 6 per cent, of its
capital, leaving an undivided revenue of
3 per cent, more ; tliis from the carriage
of 5,120,000 passengers. In 1859 it di-
vided 12 per cent, on 6,479,129 pasSen-
CATTLE DISEASE.
The Pleuro- Pneumonia.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
transmitted to Congrees the result of an
investigation made by skilled officers into
contagious diseases afflicting animals.
The report concludes as follows:
1. Pleuro-pneumonia is a contagious,
infectious lung-fever in neat cattle, as
readily communicated among them os
small-pox among mankind, nbt only bv
actual contact, but by excretions of ail
kinds.
2. In this country it has' never devel-
oped de novo, but nos always been in-
troduced by contagion.
8. It may lie prevented by inoculation,
but that remedy is not to be thought of
in this country under present conditions.
1 It has a period of incubation of from
nine to sixty days, usually not exceed-
ing forty; and its symptoms, when de-
veloped, are easily distinguishable by
experts from those of other diseases.
5. The only proper method of sup-
pressing the oisease in the United States
is by the destruction of all diseased or
exposed cattle, and a thorough purifica-
tion of buildings where they have been
kept.
6. No contagious pleuro-pneumonia
now exists or has ever existed in any
State west of the Allegheny mountains.
7. It does not now exist m the United
States, on or near the boundary of the
Dominion of Canada, and that it does
not now exist in that Dominion.
8. The disease now exists only in the
eastern part of New York, in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and perhaps in parts of
Maryland, Verginia and the District of
Columbia.
9. The general course of traffic in cat-
tle is from the West to the East Only
a few, and those of blood stock of great
value, jiass westward, or into Canada
from the East.
10. At the presept time, with ordinary
care, cattle may puss from the Western
States, which almost exclusively furnish
cattle for exportation into Canada, and,
through Canada, Portland and Boston,
to foreign ports, without danger of in-
fection.
11. With proper restrictions against
cartridge in the evening ; but not till he
had scored his sixty-fifth alligator. We
have killed upward of 200 altogether.
Their vitality is remarkable. I chopped
off the head of one a few minutes after it
had Wen shot Several minutes after
the head was entirely severed from the
body, I thrust an oar at it. The jaws
and splintering the oar handle. Even
twenty minutes later that ’gator-head
would not haVe been a safe toy for chil-
dren.— Or/ando (Fla.) Reporter.
r ' ( j Skins, Money.
How were the men to be brought to-
gether who wanted each others arti-
cles? How was the farmer to find a
tailor who would give liim a coat in ex-
change for a sheep or a sack of com ?
How was he to get furniture from an
brought to a deadlock. Village
life on a petty scale, upon the system
of things made to oroer, would have
been the inevitable fate of human beings.
Some contrivance was imperiously called
for to clear away the difficulty, and thus
it happened that money was invented.
It made its appearance at the very origin
of the human race; savages bethought
themselves of furs or skins to make trade,
the exchange of goods, possible. Their
instinct revealed to them the principle
of money, the principle of all instru-
ments of exchange. They saw that the1
only way to get over the perplexity was
to select some article which every o^e
shChld be willing to take in exchange for
the goods whichdie had to sell, and then
with it to buy those particular things
which he required for the supply of his
wants. The path for trade was instantly
cleared for the whole human race.
Money was found forever in the form of
that primitive period— skins. Its essence
and action were discovered for ail time;
Furs acted as an interposed commodity,
as a go-between, between what a seller
parted with and wha ihe obtained in re-
turn, and this has beei! the nature bf all
money down to this very hour. The skins
... - ... . . - so employed wore instruments for ex-
contact with other cattle near the aea- ; chang& ^ ^ an(1 nothin el aU(,
board, cattle may pa^from the Western j ; and dollai and every
States to the ports of New York, Phila- . nf ™ • t..... OI "7 — • -3^ ! farm of money. The mighty machinery
rl
12. State and municipal regulations ̂  oMHzatL was made
gers. In 1874 it carried 15,000,000 pas- ̂  not be relied upon 'to prevent the
sengers ; in 1875 nearly 16,000,000, pay- 1 importation and spread of the disease,
ing dividends of 10 per cent,, beside ; or to effect its extirpation,
distributing the monstrous dividend of ! Stringent quarantine regulations
100 per cent, in so-called certificates of coim
During the same period the silver has indebtedness. This was to escape pay* j 14 , ______ , .......... . ......
increased from $52,718,000 to $58,104,- jag $20,000 in taxes to the city. It paid whose duty it shall be to investigate all
are essen
000, or $5,386,000. It will thus be seen
that silver is gradually taking the place
of gold as the reserve of the country, .
just as is the case in France.
10 per cent upon this indebtedness also.
In 1876 the company carried 17,674,437
passengers. Yet, in spite of these facte,
the company lately had the audacity to
proclaim before a Judge in court, when
V The United States Senate has passed
a bill to amend sections 2,262 and 2,301
of the Revised Statutes, in relation to
settlers’ affidavits in pre-emption and
commuted-homesteod entries. It per-
nng a
,tial to the protection of this
try against its introduction. 5
. A veterinary sanitary commission
le l>e 
reports of the existence of the disease,
collect information respecting it, and re-
port to some department for publication,
is essential to efficient action on tjie sub-
ject.
15. Authority in such commission to 
nwutmg the OUbnvTe.ev.tad ̂ , | A
that the loss of 1,000,000 passengers m ^]le disease by supplying money out of
one year would take away all their appropriations by Congress for the pur-
profite. How much dependence can be | P086 would l)e effective, and is in accord-
phmea upon even the ewom statement, ! ^ tt^alth^
of Presidents and Directors of such com- 16 The authority in such board tomite affidavits required by those statutes
to be made before County Clerks, instead j panics, when it is certain that they are ; promptly isolate and slaughter infected
of before the Registrar or Receiver of “cooked up” for the use of civic or ju- 1 ttU(l diseased cattle, wherever found, and
the land district, thus equalizing the pro- j djcial bodies ?
visions in this respect of the Homestead , ......
and Pre-emption laws. A Spiritualist professor named Han-
sen, who lias acquired considerable
notoriety at Vienna and Pesth, recent-
ly undertook to mesmerize any one
against his will. The challenge was
St. Paul, $267,677 ; those of accepted by a young man named Fisher,
Northwestern, $290,000 ; St. j and the professor, despite his artistic
There is a marked increase in rail-
road traffic. The earnings of the Erie
road for March show a gain of $250,-
000 ;
the
Paul and Minneapolis, $25,400 ;
Lake Shore, $583,000; St. Louis and
San Francisco, $112,100, and the North
Wisconsin, $9,700. The earnings of
the Canada Southern for March were
$300,000, being the largest month’s busi-
ness on record.
race.
possible. The hatter and the shoemaker
could make hate and shoes for the whole
town. The grocer could pile up stores
in his shop for all. The manufacturer
could weave cloth for the whole commu-
nity. They all relied, and their confi-
dence was not deceived, on their goods
l>eing bought with money, whatever that
money happened to lie, and on their be-
ing able in return to procure with it
whatever they required. And here it
was that consent came in for money, and
still continues to come in. All the hunt-
ers took skins for their money by agree-
ment; no law or force compelled them.
The skins came naturally into use aa con-
venient for all. And so it is now. No
law forces any shopkeeper to sell his
goods for coin. He may prefer barter.
He may affix a leg of mutton os the price
«f one article, a pair of boots os that of
MICHIGAN HEWS.
Lansing is to have her principal streets
paved.
The amount of salt made in Michigan
in March was 181,508 barrels.
The estimates finally adopted for mu-
nicipal expenditures at Detroit foot up
$982,498.
A little daughter of George Seymour
fell into a privy vault at East Saginaw
and was drowned. 7
Seven new iron, liridges will be built
on the lino of the Michigan Central ndl-
road this summer.
The Board of Control has not yet let
the contract for the Black river (Che-
boygan county) improvement
A site for tiie proposed opera house at
Flint has been decideS upon, and means
pledged to insure its erection.
The whole amount sent to Ireland by
Bishqp BorgesS, of Detroit since the re-
lief collections began is $8,885.75.
The pipe-works in Bay City, formerly
the property of Ayrault, Smith A Cp„
have been sold to Miles Ayrault for
$78,500.
Over 300 hunters are now at the great
pigeon-roost in Benzie county, near
Traverse City. The slaughter goes on
briskly.
One ooach-load of Greenville citizens
and four car-loads of stock, tools, etc.,
started for Dakota a few days ago, where
they will colonize. 1 '
The Ontonagon Miner says that the
entire production of copper in the Lake
Superior region since 1835 has amounted
to $184,500,000 in value.
The Kalamazoo Seminary girls want-
ed Hon. T. W. Ferry, the bachelor Sen-
ator from Michigan, to address them in
June, but he bashfully declined.
Richard B. Pixlby, of Henrietta,'
Jackson county, died lately, in the house
which he built , himself forty-four years
ago. He was 78 years old. ,
The great pine-producing State of
Michigan must pay for four cat-loads of
pine sent from Alabama, to be used id1
flooring the new museum at tiie Univer-
sity.
A Traverse City dispatch says : Pig-
eons continue to come w countless mill-
ions. The nestings, fifteen miles west
of this place, are now fifteen miles long
and from four to eight wide.
The commission have located the
House of Correction for Women in Adri-
an by a vote of 5 to 4. The location is
one mile from the corporation, on a
beautiful site of forty-two acres.
M. W. Horton, of Flint, has the
genealogy of his family from the time
his ancestors camo over in 'the ship
Swallow, in 1633, to the present genera-
tion.
Nancy J. Simpson obtained a verdict
for $1,000 against the city of Detroit in
the United States Circuit Coart on ac-
count of injuries received from a broken
sidewalk.
J. J. Campbell’s st<*e and heading
mill at Chesaning was burned the other
day. Loss, $7,000; no insurance.
Thirty-two men are thrown out of em-
ployment.
The Methodist Church at Homer is
William H. Heath, formerly County
Auditor at St Louis, has been found
guilty of embezzling a large sum and
sentenced to the penitentiary for a term
of ten years. It was the old story. He
speculated with public funds expecting
to make money, instead of which he
lost. The trouble with too many public
officials is they seem to have no concep-
tion of the sacredness of their trust. The
official who uses a dollar of public money
as if it were his own has taken the first
step toward becoming a defaulter.
The brigands that lately captured
Col. Singe have now seized Dr. Marulis,
a German naturalist, who was traveling
through Albania and Bessarabia for sci-
entific purposes. The ransom demand-
ed for the prisoner is $5,000, beside a
full assortment of trousers, waistcoats
and jackets. The letter forwarded by
the brigands to the German Consul at
Salonica threatens to pot the prisoner to
death if their demand is not immediately
complied with, and promises, on the
other hand, that a new suit of clothes
^will be presented to the doctor if the
ransom bo paid forthwith.
passes, failed to produce any effect upon
hjm. Fischer began to banter the pro-
fessor, and told him that he was only
a “ vile impostor,” for the use of which
expression he was summoned before the
district magistrate and fined 100 florins.
The professor, however, did not look
upon this as a sufficient reparation for
his injured honor, and commenced a
fresh suit in order to prove that he was
really capable of doing what he pro-
fessed to do. He called as a witness a
young man who had always appeared
an excellent medium upon the plat-
form, and who at the bidding of the
professor was in the habit of falling
into a trance and of holding communi-
cation with spirits from the other
world; but when he came to be cross-
examined by the counsel for the de-
fense he confessed / that he had only
been shamming temporary death, and,
to the great amusement of the court,
proceeded to demonstrate how the trick
was done. Prof. Hansen lost liis suit.
to award compensation to the owners,
would be an effective/ agency to extirpate
the disease. It is for Congress to con-
sider the policy and legality of conferring
such power.
What a Crow Is Worth.
A gentleman giving evidence before a
Parliamentary committee said that in
some districts the numl)er of crows up-
on a farm would average at least fifty;
that the birds were of great service m
destroying wire-worms, and where they
did not exist the farmer was oblige^ to
hire boys to do the work of the crow,
paying them at the rate of 3 half-pence
per 100 worms. *
Mr. Bright inquired how much a boy
could earn worm-killing, and was told
9d. ; but when asked if a lx>y made 9<L a
day at the rate of 3 half-pence 100 wire-
worms, how many of those noxious
creatures he destroyed in a day, the wit-
ness, turning restive, replied that he did
not come there to answer arithmetical
questions. Mr. Bright, however, was
not to be put off in that way. He asked
if a boy did the work as well as the crow.
“ A crow is worth fifty boys J” was the
rash reply. Then, quoth Mr. .Bright:
“If a boy is worth 9(1 a day, a crow
worth fifty boys, how much is the crow
worth to the farmer in money ?”
lects its form of money at its own pleas ®
A dramatic story comes from St. Pe-
tersburg to tiie effect that Lord and Lady
Dufferin, together with several persons
l)elonging to the imperial Court, were
hunting in tiie forest, the other day,
when suddenly a ferocioiis bear, which
had been concealed in the underbrush,
sprang upon Lady Dufferin. She would
False Teeth in Court.
A very funny thing happened in
Judge Thayer’s court yesterday. A
lawyer asked for ajatie to bring a lady
into court to let a jnrt see that her false
teeth— which her husband wouldn’t pay
ior because he said they don’t fit— do fit
He didn’t want the lady to say anything,
because that might be testifying against
her husband; he iust wanted her to
stand in front of the jury and take out
her teeth and pat them back again, and
perform a few similar tricks, just to
show what a perfect job the dentist had
made- ol it i Judge Thayer very sensi-
bly and very promptly took the conceit
out of the whole business, by deciding
that this would be testimony against
her husband; tiiat it would be tortur-
ing the lady, and he had no power to
do anything of the sort. Almost all
kinds of exhibitions occur in courts, but
the line must be drawn somewhere, and
Judge Thayer draws it at false teeth.—
Philadelphia Times.
his temper, but in vain. Paper, pen,
and ink were handed to him. and. after
battling with the figures awhile, he an-
nounced that a crow was worth just 37s.
6d. a day to the farmer. He was then
asked to inform the committee what, at
that rate, was the yearly value of the
lurd, and, of course, could not make it
less than £684 7s. 6d. His persecutor
next reminded the badgered man that
he had given fifty as the average num
her of crows on a farm, and desired him 1 ing tiiat she liaudone well. She wagged
to find the aggregate annual value to the ; her tail, as much as to say she understood
farmer of his proper quota of the useful J me perfectly, and the dogs never barked
aids, thereby eliciting the startling in-
formation that the farmer must be a
gainer of over £84,000 per annum by his
half-hundred crows. Thus was the gen-
tleman taken at his word, with a ven-
geance. _
A Bad Day for Alligators.
Monday moved s field-day with the
alligators. They came ont in large num-
bers to bask in the warm sonlignt after
tiie rain. Fatal recreation ! Everylxxly
on board vent to shooting them. Even
the scullion would leave his dishpan to
take a shot. And it seemed hard to miss
them. The champion slayer was an old
hunter from the Granite State. When-
ever he raised his rifle death was in the
air, and its sharp report was the crack
of doom for some cousin of the croco-
dile. The ’gator-slayer expended his last
A barn belonging to Shank Bros., on#
and a half miles south of St. Louis, was
burned recently, with five horses, some
swine, and other contents. Loss, $1,-
400; no insurance.
Haynes A Turner, a prominent dry-
goods firm of Flint, made an assignment
last week to H. C. Spencer for the bene-
fit of their creditors. Their liabilities
are about $25,000, and assets about
$8,000 to $10, 000.
The Albion division of the Sons of
Temperance, which once nnmliered over
400 members, has now ceased to exist;
and the Albion Red Ribbon Club, which
once numbered 800 members, has about
petered out.
The State Archery Association will
hold its annual target meeting in De-
troit, June 23 and 24. The prizes
amount to $1,000, and medals will be
contested for at the double Colombia
and single York rounds.
The ring man who is in want of money
and pawns an elegant gold ring worth $5
for $2.50, has been in Hastings, and in
consequence a large number of tiie resi-
dents of that place are sporting valuable
rings, worth about 3 cents apiece.
Three boys of Sheboygan ate what
they supposed was sweet-flag, and on
the way borne two of them fell into con-
vulsions. One of them was picked up
dead, the other would probably die, and
the doctors had hopes of saving the
third.
Charles Parker, of Maple valley,
Montcalm county, has sold his 820-acre
farm for $15,000. The fanning imple-
ments are included in the purchase. The
sale was made to a German from Can-
ada. Mr. Parker and his family will
remove to Oregon.
A few days ago Supervisor Taylor
shot a large wolf near his place, in ‘the
[ township of Maple Grove, Manistee
An Englishman by the name of Day ; county. Upon examination it was found
litt» been writing u« op. He pny» par- 1 the wolf had chewed off one of ito feet
ticular attention to our young ladiea, of i to extricate itaelf from a large trap, and
,w- "" ----- ' had carried the foot with ijm to where
ure, and every lalwrer and merchant
adopts it.— Ronamy Price, in Fraser's
Magazine, ____ _ _
The Barking Puppies.
Some time ago I kept in town a bitch
and three of its puppies ; the former had
a strong pair of longs and a weakness
for letting the passers-by know it : when
the latter t>ecame ol age they exhibited
all the hereditary peculiarities of the
mother, and when the four animals
joined in chorus, which was their favorite
amusement at night, the result was anv-
thing but agreeable. Some of my friends
hinted to me that if that state of things
continued I should probably be indicted
for causing a nuisance, and I therefore
determineu to explain to my four animals
that they really mustn’t bark. One night
I remained late in town, and, having
provided myself with a stick, I waited
till I heard one of them bark, and I im
mediately afterward wrtit out and chas
tised him, or rather the one I thought
had made the noise. I was, however,
soon met by a difficulty ; although I ooula
recognize the bark of the old one, I could
not discriminate well between those of
the puppies ; and, while the old one was
silenced after a few chastisements, the
Not unnaturally, tiie gentleman lost puppies were not; probably in mistake
I bad thrashed the wrong puppy. I,
therefore, hit upon tiie plan of making
the whole four responsible for each other,
and as soon os I heard any one of them
bark I applied my stick freely to the
whole four, the one after the other.
When tliis liad been done two or three
times, I heard onf of the puppies l)ark.
and the next moment it gave a pitiful
squeal ; the mother had it by the neck.
I went out and patted her, thus explain'
again, except upon the most provoking
oeeaaii ms.— jVafurc.
whom he draws no flattering picture :
“American damsels know nothing of
our Old World demnreneta. If they
did, they would hate it from their hearts.
Thev will drink champagne with you,
crack jokes with you— nay, even flirt
he was shot— at least a mile from the
trap.
Silver Coins Filled with Lead.
As an instance of how frequently sil-with yon ; but they will not marry yon i
save upon the cold, careful consideration I yer ctnnf ^ bored and tilled with lead,
of how you stand with your banker.
There is a proposition at Kokomo
looking to the dissolution of the charter
of the city and a return to a village form
of government, in order to reduce ex-
penses and pay the public debt.
it may be mentioned that a Su
street Arm received on Saturday from a
broker $t0 worth of coin in four $10
with are not redeemable by the Govern-
ment.— /tortem Advertiser.
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OUS OITY GOVERNMENT.
On Fridny evening last our clt^ govern-
ment changed hands.
After flnifthing up some routine hdslness
Ex- Mayor Cappon, being ready to surreo
der his charge, arose and said:
Gentlemen of the Common Council of the
City of Holland: ~
“ Thunkingynu for your kind indulgence
and assistance as your executive officer, I
now introduce to you Mr. E. Van der
Vpcn, Mayor elect, as your presiding
officer for the ensuing year. He comes to
you no stranger; bis former position as
Alderman for two terms, gave him the op-
portunity to become acquinted with the
city government, and I think yon will find
him fully equal to any case which may
arise fur his decision br action. He hoped
that the new Council would deal with bira
as lenient as they had treated himself, and
that the harmony of action enjoyed in the
past would continue.”
Mayor-elect Van der Veen then took
the oath of office, and delivered the fal-
lowing inaugural address:
To the Honorable Common Council of the
City of Holland:—
“GENTLwnw :— Whereas the electors o
our city at their last annual election have
called me to perform the duties of Mayor,
to conduct the offlefal business of our city
government, and to preside at ypur meet-
ings, therefore my strongest desire is, that
we jointly shsll labor to the interest of our
corporation, and that the actions and man
agement of all mutter of our city affairs,
as they shall come before ui from time to
time, during the term of our administra-
tion, may develop the general welfare
and happiness. I trust you will man
age with prudence and wisdom', the
finances of the corporation to the interest
of our taxpaying citizens; to practice
economy and not to /leglect any required
necessary expenses, or improvements lead*
ing to public development.
I reccommend to keep our streets in re-
pair, above all, those which connect with
the township highways; also our connec-
tion with Luke Michigan, as much as shall
come in reach of your jurisdiction,
worthy of your fullest attention and zeal,
not losing any opportunity In helping to
its perfection our grand outlet and navi-
gation facilities, so that manufacturing
may be introduced; the fire department
needs close attention; also the parks, and
- so much as may come under your obser-
vation, which can benefit this community.
Let us all trust in Him who can and
will grant us Divine guidance, wisdom
and unity in our labors to accomplish the
desired results.
- Respectfully submitted,
E. Van dkr Vjskn, Mayor.
The new Council commenced their
labors immediately thereafter, and passed
upon the bonds of the different city
officers, and saloons, as follows:
City Treasurer, $6,000, with 6 sureties.
City Marshal, $1,000, with 2 sureties.
The Constables, $500 each, with 2
sureties.
The saloons, $2,000 each, with 2 sureties.
After some more unimportant parlia-
mentary work, the council adjourned.
Tuesday, April 20, 1880.
A regular session, all present except the
Mayor, who had to attend to an extra ses-
sion of the Board of Supervisors.
All the bonds, mentioned In the report
of the previous meeting were in, severally
acted upon and approved.
The Committee on Parks and Public
Grounds, who were instructed at the pre-
vious meeting to ascertain the number of
dead trees in tbe parks, reported, and
stated the number to be 20f, and asked for
power to act, whereupon it was moved
and adopted to grgnt said committee the
power asked for, provided, that the price
paid for such trees shall not exceed 20
cents apiece.
The Committee on Poor and the Direc-
tor of the Poor reported their annual state-
ment, as follows: Money expended on
Poor, $1,019.18; previous year $1,488.62.
After some more unimportant delibera-
tions, the council adiourned.
I purchase all kinds of scrap-iron, br iss, I
copper, rags, etc., at the first waid hard-
ware store of0» J. VAN DEB VEEN.
•f*
FOR SALE.
The finest silks und Satins for trimmings
and other fancy trimming*, can now be
found at the cheap cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
ATJ5.r!!!,LJr r®dnc^ Pric«»’ « fwt front on
Ejghth streak between CetUr end Market.
$800 will buy u. For further Informallon nnplt jp
Holland, March 18, 1880.
Again in Business.
Mortgage Sale.
pvKPAULT having been oiadein the conditionsU of payment of « certain mortgage maue end
executed by Kulhtje Arendae and Willem Aremhie,
L»f « LA - « • i - a a . ’
Take Notice.
Whereat I am not accustomed to send
statements of account, [ respectfully re-
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to entoeend
settle within sixty days. *AII the remain-
ing accounts after that time will.be placed
in (be hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
’,or' or
Eighth and River Streets,
whore he hopes to ece ell hie old cuetnatere. and
as many new one* as may deem it to rhelr advan-
tage to deal with him.
The etock of goods offered for sale consists of
52-tf
Respectfully,
R. A. 8CHOUTEN, M. D. Provisions, Etc.,
flntt Jldmtiscments.
JUST RECEIVED
Conti; Prodtoj, Bittir ud Eggs, Etc,, Etc.
Taken In Exchange. '
—at tbe store sf—
Call and See for Yourself.
f J. Duursema.
Holland, April 17. 1800.
G. VAN PUHENA SONS. mmmm
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand the hardest test.
" wmcicu •uurc willing lO WC
lK.a. .Ary.-n-0tJhlDl{.?l“ DD.,n yoa tee for yoaraelf
7 .. . J V” ^ W.IIOUI AIOIIUBC,
of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, to Teunle
lu the office of the Heglslet of Deeua of, Ottawa
countv, on June twemy-elxth, A. D. 1874, at 1
oulock, p. m,,<ln llbvr •» Y ?' of Mortgagee, on
page M9, and which said mortgage nun the prom
llrory.note collsttera! therewith, Were duly os-
slgued by a deed “fAtelgnment. duty ackoaul-
edged, duted June ninth, A. D.187V, (and which
assignment was duly recorded In the office of the
Register ©T Heedsof Ottawa Couuty, on June
sixteenth, A. D. 187V, In Liber “4'' of mortgages
on page 478.) by said TeunU Bos to Daniel Wey
mar; «ud which mortgage and the promissory note
collateral therewith were dnly assigned Jby u
deed of assignment, dated February t wen t\ -fourthA' was }dety re'
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, on February twenty sixth A li
1000, In Liber -4 "of mortgiges, p Je f^brsald
jJanJel Weymsr to ietje wriutin, of the my of
Holland, Michigan, on which said mortgage there
la claimed to be due at the date of this notice th«
sum of one hundred and nluety-nlne dollars and
thirty eight cento, (11W.«,) and neeultor procuet -
ing at law, or In equity, having been insiiiuteq to
recover the eatd debt secured by aaifl mortgage or
any part thereof; flow, fartfor*, noU*
given that by virtue of the power of said lb bald
mortgage conulned, and of the statute fu such
case made and provided, said morlgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of so much of Unmortgaged
promises as may be necccsssry to eatlefy- the
amount due on eald mortgage, with Interest to
the date of said Sale, aBdeoMe-«n4-e*i»«»eee al-
lowed by law, and also an attorneys fee of twenty-
dollars as In said mortgage provided, uifd
STALLIONS
ONE OF THEM
wmbe found Monday snd Tuesday at for. Wsman.7^" . Bl UT. HUISm
*f-
Fridays
again at Dr. Huisman, OveryseTr
ANTOTECEIl ONE
— * — A large line ot^ —
Dress Goods, TrimmingSilks
and a full line of EMBROIDERIES.
if
Ladle*1 <£ Gents. Hosiery,
, Genuine British Hose, Etc.
ISIlKIHSILSSnUlLCOLm
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
IllliPI
term. «nd particulars, wff wem^^'"^;
vnifltK. 1,®n t complain of hr rd times while
i co^Por!^* A'"lr",'H- HALLET
fi. S. Beane & Son,




that for the purposes of said forbeioeure od TomI
day of Juae, A.D. 1880,d»7t ilia --- a  v *oou
“ftcraGon of said day, at the
lk,^onrt Uo°8e In the city ol Grand
Voant?’ Michigan, (said court
nonee being the place of holding the circuit court
In the county in which the sold mortacaged prem-
‘here wlll be sold at publlfven-
lu® ‘o the highest bidder, the lends described In
•aid mortgage or so much thereof as may be ne-
follows, to-wit: all of that seruln dtece or pai
VUIESODi HOW LOST, HOW RESEED
Dated February J7th, A. D. 1880.
1ETJE BRAAM,
Attiqntt of Moftoaoi-
AU'y for lefjt Broom, »atd AsAqnee.
OUR STOCK OF GENERAL
GOODS IS LARGE.
DRY
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works.
Mill Street,
A fine line of Notions.
A full line of the choicest
G-ROCIEJIR/IES
A GBEAT VARIETY OF HATS.
CALL SOON AND GET THE
FIRST CHOICE.
O. Van Patten 4c Sons.
Holland, April 94ih, 1890.
WANTED.
A FEW pupils tor the Plano or Organ. Pedal
piaylng unght if desired. Good Grand
Rapids references. Apply at the old residence of
Mrs. Hteketce, facing the park on 10th street.H-*" MR8. J. R. AUSTIN.
UK&CO.
Haoine, Wia.
Annually manufacture and sell more
THRESHING MACHTNES
Than any other Firm in the vVorld.
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
F. & A. Steketee
keeps constantly on har d
hoi A ?leel F’ow. I" one of the
rnSuftnl «8W P*t*nt Gnage wheel for plows and
whellswUi u.m nove,.tr ?Dr#of «>«• kind of
use It kPPM d&rer 1 •,X.of *n? klnd now ,n
e u H wh'sr ,,l“' C“ bc oll>
Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.
DRESS GOODS
From the to cent Shirting up to very nice Ci
meres for 87c, UOc ana 75c, variety of colors
Cosh-
Bleached and Unbleached
O. 8. DEANE A SON.




GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
#:,e Kenyon. Mluors and tute"f A. Kenyon, deceased.
Court of the Gotwtyoflo
at a session of said cou
of WarcS; A. alwo.’'' fn\ Vr #8,V® °r Io,,# KenJron »nd Snrie
ft; K™*,°nD' m*nors. aforesaid. I shall sell at pub-
Jsmes Tnn R.it® h *5?8t bldder' at «>«! office of
in f/c^0aKiveJ *lreet- In the city of
2?ihfcin n„th^0UD«tJ of 0ttawa »“d Slate of
aicblgan, on Tw«Uy,the EUventh day
of May A. D. 1880, ut two o’clock in the
line selection of cwpe and o*her rachings,
Torchon. Briton and Rasslan Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment In the city
CORSETS, FROM 2Bcts. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for ail kinds Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is Complete. ..
and being In the City of Holland, County of
m****® of Mlchlxun, and fnrthe/de-
^wSTh?. 0^! tI>*Wll: The undlvlded half of
^onntv nr <y,V a4e city) of Holland. In the
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pieklea, (In
hrl. or bottle), etc. Coffee* very cheap and of the
best quality.
We have got a Tea which can’t be beat by any-
body, at 85 cents per pound, and one at 90 cent*
half of per pound
mwiimhj: and Fridays
and Satnrdavs again at John do Pree,
Zeeland. .
The third
YM'Jtre at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe; and Saturdays at Willem
emit, at Beaverdam.1,1 O- 8TOVENJAN8 A 8 MIT,mii r 1 Proprietors.
Bkaveudam, Mich., April 1, 1880. KMf
Tolford, Gooarich'l Co.




22 South Divigion St.
BBAliD RAPIDS MICH.
^k,nK Fowder Is the most popular
new billon of
CuLVBRWELL’8 Celebrated“rtWJiIJl<0 veieurated
K»»ay on the radical curt (without
“odlclne) of Bpermatorr®* or Sem-
inal Weakneas. Involuntary Seminal Losses, lm.
The celebrated author. In this admirable Essay
clearly demonstrates from a thirty year*’ auccess-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
Hell-Abuse may he radically cured without the
dangerous nse of internal medicine or tbe applica-
tion of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
°°ce drop1®, tertam and effectual, by means of
which evi ry sufferer, no matter what his condition
radically ^ cure h,mself cheaply, privately and
W> This lecture should he In the hand* ol every
youth and every man In the land.
8ent. under teal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers. 19-lv
TBE IUWELL VESICAL CO.,
41 Am 5t., NswTork; Poat Office Box, 4586.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.







that follow, at a
sequence of Self-.
e — trtCT^ Abase; at Lost
Before Takillgor Memory, Uni-
versal Lassitude,11- — — — — a-
Pain in tbe Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other dlseaaet that lead to In-
—Pity or Con sumption, and a Premature Grave.
Kw Full particulars In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. |3J"Tli«
Snnrlflr MoHIz-lna la .*l<t K. .11 J-*' -- -• -,(.r
Cakiag.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. A A. STEKETEE.
Mf iMirn ,#,°00 ,rgi,,u BrcnTM* of wMeh i
TV 1111 1 L U nwk« BockayaPUaCMntBwnt.Wanai^tlle
«vn PlUt. AdJfeu with limp, Dr. J. N. T.W.r, St Loub, V*.
w vc-asv W o«uu i r c mj uioii iu u j une. au
Specific Medicine le sold by all drugalfts ai $1 pc
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich
Hr Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all whole
sale and retail druggists.
_ ' • A 8-1 y
$3S0f£S£5
Dtt. Yandell, of Louisville, is the
authority lor the statement that a mule,
nuw in the Jardin d’Acclimatation, in
Paris, has brought forth no fewer than six
foals— some by * zebra, gome by au ass,
and some by a stallion. Thia fertUity in
a hybrid is remarkable.
Inilgeition.
The mala cause of nervousness is indi-
gestion, and that ia caused by weakness
of the stomach. No one cau hare sound
nerves and good health without using
Hop Bitters to strengthen the stomach,
purify the blood, and keep the liver and
kidueys active, to carry off all the
poisonous and waste matter of tbe system.
See other column.
tt.
I herebv announce that I am again In the fllld




I Intend to keep on hand a fall stock of repalra,
for the accomodation of Patron*.
ECONOMY,
Down Pitta, Down Climax, one and two hone
Twwep, Tread Power.
pATALOGUtS WITH FULL PARTICULARS of
Vy Improvements, ate., ocut fro* on applkatloo.
TRUTHS.
Hop Blttora are the Purest and
Bast Bitten ever known.
They ore compounded from Hope,' Bnchn,
Mandrake and Dandelion — the oldest, best.......... .V u-j.uu Hi iqf i o i,
and iiiuht valuable medicine* In the world, and
contain all the best and most curative proper-
.'£? &HS
He* th Restoring agent on earth. No disease
or lU-health can possibly long exist where
these Bitiers are used, so varied and perfect
are their operations. ,
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
inflrrn. To all whose «mplojmepta cause It-
regularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or
who require an Appctlxer, Tonic and mild
stimulant, these Bitters are Invaluable, being
lDfoxfca?!ng Ve' t0,',C ftnd ,llmul“l,,l8' without
No matter what yoar feelings or symptom*
ore, what the disease or ailment Is. use Hop
Bitters. Don't wait nntll yon are sick but if
you only feel bad cr miserable, nse the Bitters
at once. It may save your life, v! Hundreds
have been saved by so doing. 0ri6OO_dfc|
will be paid for a case they will not cure or hdu.
Do not suffer yourself Or let your friend*
suffer, hut use and nrgo them to use HodBlttera. j; *
Remember. Hop Bitter* Is no vile, dragged,
drunken nostrum, hat the Purest and Best
Medicine ever made; tbe - Invalid’s Friend
and Hope, and no peraon or family should be
without them. Try tbe Bitters to day.
Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Reliof;
For sale by J. O. DORSBUBG.
ummanmnanmiii
mmm
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Cotighs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds,
CURES SORE THROAT AND CURES DIPTHERlA.
CUtRES LAKE 'BACK AJfQ STIFF JOINTS.
CU(RES LAXE (BACK AN® SUFF JOINTS.
85111 15258; 8511 MB |25iiil





e-8m H. Meyer Co.
Go to D. R. MEKNtiS for Mrs Freeman's ̂ aw National Dye*. For brightness and durability of
color they are unequaled. Culcr i to 5 lb*., price 15 cents.
1879. FALL AND WINTER. 1879






A Vibrator and Clover Attachment for all their
nepirators and Rquallxera fur horse power*, and
Ci* sell the different vises and atyles of Threshing
ri»s from a 10 horse engine complete for $1,195, to
a x norsc rig for $M0. .
Thanking my customers for put fayora,! hope
to give satisfaction In the future.
1. FAIRBANKS,
r • it, 1 S-4mo-e-o-w
Farms for Sale.
house.
! 60 acre* i
I of Hollai
gravel at
| the township ••w»nuu, -
c,n ll'! b“U8l“
M. D. HOWARD.
t* . 83Mf. •
y* viito, ueor c-oie * mill. Hood
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
’ COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Huslery, Glovet*, Shawls, Circulars, Cloaking and Ready Made
Cloaks, all kinds of Wonted Goods, Germantown Wool'
i and Worsted, Perforated Paper, in all ..colata, ---




Holland. Soi-t. 16, 187*.
nqsiipi immm **  -T T i ~ ‘ I H * > i—  —
L. & S. TAN DEN BERGE,






Supkbvisok Yad' Scheifen is going ibe
rounds assessing.
Rev. F. Baker will fill ihe pulpit of
Hope Church on Sunday (tomorrow)
morning next.
— • — --
Rev. Dr. G. Henry Mundeville, Presl-*
dent of Hope College, is expected in this
city next Tuesday or Wednesday.
We are pleased to notice that several
pieces of poor sidewalk in different parts
of the city are being replaced by new.
Rev. E. Winters, of Pella, lowai’ts in
the city, and will preach in the Third
Reformed Church to-morrow (Sunday).
The new Boarc|of Education organiied
on Wednesday evening, with Messrs. J.
Dijkema as President, and C. Doesburgj as
Secretary. •* '
Dr. F. J. Schouten has purchased a fine
horse and buggy. If this indicates any-
thing, it must mean that* the increase of
his practice necessitated it. '
Among the real estate transactions we
notice the sale of the house and lot of Mr.
A. Helder, on 11th street, near Pine, to
Mr. H. C. Malrau. Welcbuie to our new
neighbors.
At last some of our schooners made
sail. The schooners Four Brothers, Plug-
ger and Tempest left for Chicago on
Thursday morning with a fair wind and
full cargoes. tSist
—  A
Mr. James Allng, stave cutter at' Van
der Veen & Co’s stave factory, cut the tip
off hia right fore finger on Thursday afte
noon. Considering the machine, be oa
consider himself lucky it did not
half his hand.
Queen Victoria has accepted the resig-
nation of Lord Beaconsfleld’s ministry,
but feels so bitter toward Gladstoneithat
she called Lord Hartington to form a
cabinet, wbicb be refused to do, according
to the latest dispatobe*.
A 10-year old boy of Mi*. Gerdt Bosch,
of Vriesland, sustained severe injuries
while logging, on Wednesday morning
last. The logging chain slipped and the
hook caught hiin under the knee tearing a
ghastly wound. Dr. Kreraers was called
and dressed the wound.
Mr. J. Alberti left on Tuesday evening
foV Illinois for n lot of fresh horses.
The schooner Addie, from Benton Har-
bor, Is hauled out here, at Schols’ ship-
yard, for repairs.
Rev. F. Bakker and lady, of Rural,
Waupaca.Oo., W.tejtttion a vidltb their
parents and relatives In this city^
The English editon iA Scribner’s Maga-
zine, which is steadily increasing from
month to month, now amount to 11,000
copies. .*» * ,« i
Prof. C. Crisped, formerly at Hope
College, was in town' on Wednesday and
Thursday until evening, When he left for
his home in the East. , -
The annual meeting of the Holland
Lyceum Association wiil bebcld oh Wed
^esday . afternoon, t April 2dlh, next.
Interested parties should bear this v in
mind.
Caft. U. H. Joslin, of this city, was
married to Miss Lyda E. Clayton, of
Lamont, on Tuesday last, at the residence
of the .patents, by Rev. T. A*
Spencer/ No carda.~~~~— ----
Don’t forget to read the new advertise
ment of Mr. E. J. Hatrfngton. He is
going to reddeo bis afogg, and makes i
bona fid* qffer to sell goods at greatly re
duced prices for the next thirty days.
Now is your chance.
Whii»b Mr.^Dirk Van Eeneonaam was
taking a load of eggs from his father's
•tore at Zeeland, to the depot, the horses
got scared, and started to run away, sma'sh-
ing the eggs, throwing him out, the wagon
passing over his right shoulder and in-
juring it considerable. The entire damage
is estimated at about $50.
List of letteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., April 22, 1880:
Rieka Syder, A. Redd, A. Rivey, Mrs. IL
MacDonald, C. Marcom, John B. Martin,
C. &. B. La Co., Green Tb. Boon, Eliza
Billings, E. Van Gilder, Mrs. H. Davis,
Hugh Gillen. 1 ' "
Wii. Verbeek, P. M.
A couple of tannery nfen went bn •
visit to the neighboring village of Zeeland
on Saturday last, and were so well and
hospitably treated that they bad difficulty
in getting home. Stiil they claim that
/ they got home eariy. The horse bad it
all its own way, and the buggy is a thing
of the past.
A sad accident happened to Jacob de
Keyzer, of this city, who is a stable boy
for Dr. H. Kremers, at Drenthe. While
he was taking the horses to water, on
Wednesday last, one of them, which he
was riding, commenced to prance, and
threw him. The boy landed on his two
hands, but broke both his arms above the
wrists.
Our Methodist people are making somb
extensive and valuable repairs on their
- church edifice. Mr. C. L. Gee is building
a stone foundation under the church, and
a room for a furnace. The building is
being further strengthened by building a
few buttresses along her sides, which will
improve the appearance of ‘the building.
About the inside improvements we will
speake hereafter. >
— _ f
The people of Allegan were thrown in-
to a fearful state of excitement on Mohday
morning about the suicide of Miss Emma
Ort. The cause of the act is not yet
known. There seems to be some reason
to blame a barber, and on the other hand
it seems to be clearly proven that she con-
templated the act previously. An attempt
was made to hang a colored barber, by the
name of Cbas. Collier, but better counsel
prevailed, and his life was saved. Tim
body was recovered on Thursday fore-
noon. The inquest was to be heW in the
afternoon. Circumstantial evidence ac
cumulates against Bmith, her alleged se-
ducer, and excitement runs high.
One of the most violent storms that we
have any recollection of passed over ibis
city on Saturday and Sunday night. The
wind approached the velocity of a hurri-
cane at times. The thunder and lightning
on Sunday night |Jitflirific and incessant.
But wonderful t6#tf!|&/ very few acci-
dents occurred anywhere around here.
The schooner Kate Howard blowed off
from her moorings and tore part of tbt-
Van Dljk mill dock away and was beached
near the mill, but waa hove nlftfe Mtyiday1.
For fifteen consecutive day* we have had
disagreeable stormy or windy weather.
Vessels have all had to stay in. The po.
' niiion of most vessels on Lake Michigan
was such that very few accidents are Re-
ported. The Chicago papers report only
two had cases, but several sustained light
damages. The schooner Presto, bound
from Grand Haven to Racine, was struck
by the gale under the west shore, but
nevertheless bad a very rough time getting
In. She was laden with lumber for Mr.
G. Vijn. , •_
We call tbe attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of Mr. G. Van
Putten & Sons. They have just opened a
new stock of goods which is so large and
complete that we have no space to enumer-
ate them here. Their Hue of hats is su-
perb, especially their straw hats, com-
prising the latest styles for young and old,
real handsome goods. Call and see them.
DuRnro tbe frightful weather of last
Sunday night tbe barn of Mr. J. Ten
Haaf, situated a few miles east of Graaf-
schap, was struck by lightning, breaking
several rafters, and knocking tbe doors
open, through which one of the horses
which had breken loose, passed out. Luck-
ily it struck no fire, as It did two years ago
at the same place. This is the second time,
that the striking of lightning twice in the
same place, has cqme under our notice.
The well-known actor F. G. White,
and troupe, will give three performances
In this city, commencing on Monday
evening, with “Risen. from Uie Ashes,”
and on Tuesday evening Mr. White will
present Joseph Jeffersons version of Rip
V*q Winkle. This popular play, like
Uncle Tonies Cabin,” is always sure to
draw a large house. We have not learned
what the play will be for Wednesday
evening. We expect to see Lyceum Hall
crowded to its utmost capacity. '
While Mr. R. K. Heald baa taxed his
genius during the last few months in get-
ting up a labor-saving machine for the
farmers, under his own patent, and which
he has now very nearly completed, he has
not neglected the wants of his old custom-
ers, but has extended his busiuess, and
sells three different kinds of reapers, mow-
ers, harrows, spring-tooth harrows, culti-
vators, etc., etc., and ail warranted to be
firet-closs machinery. Farmers should not
neglect to call on him before purchasing.
AmonU; a report of the Lincoln Park
Commissioners, containing a financial
statement, etc., in the Chicago Tim*, we
find the following in regard to the break-
water which has been constructed by
Messrs. R. Ranters & Son: “Among the
arions .improvements noted, special men
tion is made of the construction of i
breakwater for the shore protection haa
been continued during the year, in ac
cordance with the “Netberland plan,”
which has been approved by all the tests
to which it has been subjected. Arrange-
ments have been made for a continuation
of the work, and the commissionere are
confident that during the present year tbe
most exposed portions of the park front
will be surely protected against further
encroachment of tbe lake, Aa the work
progressed the space back of tbe break-
water baa been filled and graded, and is
now being Improved by appropriate
planting.” A letter from Mr. A. M.
Kantera, whorls on the ground, not only
corroborate* the statement of tbe Tin*,
but says they are planting large shade trees
on the filled in land behind the break
The new Council of Hope College will
meet on Wednesday, of next week.
M,b* Adrian Van Putten was made bn(
py on Saturday last by the receipt of
daughter. -
On Wednesday next a market day wlH
ba held at Drenlh*, Mich., the 28th inst.,
and the following week at Zeelapd, on
Wednesday, May 5th.
- , i tj.. . ,
Mr. J. Mulder, of Gcaafscba(v was re-
lieved of • large tumor from his left
cheek by the skillfull hand of Dr. A. G.
Mantlng, on Monday last.
During the recent severe gales the.barn
of Mr. H. Kndl, at Graafschap, Mibb.,
was bjuwn down, and peach trees in a
neighboring yard were pulled out by the
tools. i. . ,.t j-. n
Mif. Thos. 8. Purdy’s water tank, whose
fruit farm i§' situated about two miles
southwest of this city, was blown bver
during the recent gales. He estimates the
damages at nearly fifty dollars.
The Annual mcetiuj; of the Fire De-
partment will be held at the rooms of
Columbia comjiauy, im Friday evening,
April 80th. ;
L. T. RANTERS, Eng.
Geo. Van Buren, ‘Mv,
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor. of Fish ami Eighth Sis.
The old borne of Mr. Thomas Hodgson,
who was accidently killed by a snow-slide
in the Black Hills, was sold by adminis-
trator’s sale on Thursday last, to Mr. J.
Hummel, for the sum of $405. This is
the cheapest property we have ever heard
of here; three lots and a good house for
the above mentioned sum.
From no college in the country have
studenU been so successful in obtaining
situations as from the Grand Rapids Busi-
ness College. Practical Training School.
Young men of ordinary intelligence, with
the thorough drill given here, are just as
sure of obtaining situations from th s
institution as they are of their existence.—
Daily Leader.
While Chas. Schoemacber, agent for
J. Caulfield's 'wholesale grocery honse,
was selling goods to Mr. Eppink, at Graa
schap, on Thursday last, his horses, who
stood outside and hitched to the post, got
scared nnd broke loose. Tbe horses
started down the road aud were stoppet
about one mile east by two farmer*. No-
body was in the buggy, and nothing ' was
broken except the bridles. It terminated
very lucky, and we congratulate ‘Shoe.
It is a petty piece of dirt work on tbe
part of Marten Cook, tbe present nomina
county treasurer, to be circulating stories
to everybody he sees that our popular
Dutch frieud, J. H. Eppink, of Fillmore,
is not a candidate for treasurer. Mr.
Eppink has consented at the urgent solici-
tations of his hosts of friends throughout
the country to permit his name to be used
before the Republican county convention
as a candidate for* the treasuremhip, and
what is more and better he will be
triumphantly nominated and elected. In
January next the duplicitous Cook will
step down and out of. the Allegan county
treasurer’s office, and give way to that
worthy man, John H. Eppink, the honest
and true— who is not a mousing politician
and trickster like Cook but a practical
business man and first-class accountant
and an estimable representative of the
Netherlandish population of our slate.—
Albgan Journal [Amen, brother! Mr.
Cook evidently don’t know Mr. Eppink
is both worthy and able and would receive
a larger majority in bis town, than Mr.
Cook could get In his town. We hope ho
will be nominated, and if so, we shall con-
sider it a strong point in tbe ticket.— Ed.]
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.
A large assortment of
rSTOVBS
Of the best quality, at vartons prices. A complete
M ' stock of .
Hardware, tinware, glass
FEED-CUTTERS, CORN*8HELLER8,
.ADd *,Lk,nd" of Fsnnlsg Implement*. Repair-
lag of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
Holland, Nov. 1, 1879.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
88-flmo.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
During the gales navigation was doll
here.
In tbe opinion of tbe public the Good-
rich boats do not take the place of the
Amazon and Minneapolis In efficiency.
Aldebnan Andres has made qnite a
number of improvements In and around
bis hotel.
On Wednesday last Captain T. W. Kirby
successfully launched his new first-class
tug, Webster Colcbeller. He intends her
for towing between Grand Haven and Mus
kegon.
The schooners Bates, R. B. Ring, Mag
gie Dali, scows Dixon, Monnt Vernon,
and Sandy Morrison arrived safely on
Wednesday.
The stock of groceries offerred for sale
at H. C. Akely & Co., it too large and too
extensive to enumerate. The choicest
teas, coffees, spices, etc., can always be
found at this mammoth trading depot,








And many otheMnakea ofexccllent quality.
OR/aiusrs
oin.*, me n-B-oianw wi i auk, and other*
Parties preferring any other kind of Pianoa
or organa can procure them by ordering them
through me. *
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THE INSTRU-
MENTS.
Remember the plape: In J. Alskb's Jiwilbt
DTOHB.
©. RANKANS.
Holland, Jan. M, 1BH0. !0-8m.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tit Greit Eoropeai Heitij-Dr. J. B. SImi’i
Specllc Beilclnt,
It is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
S:*k«e1"/;lmpole"cJ' *n? .•Il dl>eMe« resulting
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Wm. C. MELIS
Ton will find the
Superphosphate of
LIME.
A Pure Boot fertiiizor.
Which has proved Itself a benefactor to farmers
on light soils, and In order to introduce this fer-
tiliser still more 1 Will give away two pounds to
every lamer who Iv willing to try It.
Bdlng Bole Agent in thie city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the faraere attention to the bet that
with this machine you can drill in corn, bean»,
peas, etc., and at th* same time sowyour fertiliser,
thus saving a vast amount of labor.
Call and Investigate, take two pounds home with
you, free of charge, and try this fertlllxer.




- — And a large varisty of —
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking purpoeea.
Wm. C. MELIS.
Holland, April 10, 1880. 9-2m
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doora East of Kruiseugi’a Store.
MUSIC.
I have opened a store on Eighth street, In the city




This new Itore will keep a fbll supply of the beet
aud finest
Xtiiciui, Ptfktrin, Toilet itiioli, Cigtn,
Writing MatorUl, Snnff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicioal use only,)
The above firm are the manufacturers of DR.
SCHOUTEN *8
ANTI-EM AES EOTEAN! PILLS
JLISTD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescrlptlona carefully compound at all hours,
day or night. ae-Iy
A full supply Of
Caskets, : : Coffins,
i SHROUDS.
and UNDERTAKER’S'SUPPLIES.
«-3m H. Meyer A Co:
Joslin &Brey man,
(fisetg
The citizens of Grand Haven will find
a large and handsome assortment of car-
pels at the popular store of H. C. Akely &
Go. Their late additions to this kind of
— — - ------ — -»« u.*..-, goods is immense and of such beauty aa
water, where dbee all was water; alto, to attract general attention. People will
that tbe work bad received no damage . do well to call and see them before




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,





.. — -Jut received at — •. |
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City op Holland.
A Complete avaortmeot of Children’* and Infanta
ahoea for fall and winter, aad a foil line* of
Ladlea and Gentleman ‘a wear. T
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. U 1880.
I. HEROLD.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Vvll Mae ot Gold Peas.
Ikpairing Smtt, and pLpUy tecuUd.
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new ahop wa have purchased
entirely new
Machinery ofthemott Approved Patient,





WE HAVE A STEAM
DRTZ- KIL1T
AKD thb
drying op lumber wk shall
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In oar line manufactured on abort
notlca.





The dajr la drawing to a done;
The golden corUlna In the west
Speak of a night of calm repoae,
And tired nature alnke to rest
O’er the edge of sflrery douda,
Farln the weatsrn horiaoc,
la silvery lined and golden Bhrouda,
Slowly lowers the setting son.
Xow the dew of eve is falling
O’er nature's carpet soft and green,
One by one the stars appearing
Lend rays of Ugh t upon the scene.
w The starry baoiiaB of the eky
Shed o’er earth their radiant light,
And Lana, from her throne on high,
Essays to make the darkness bright
In the soft moonlight, cool and still,
Dewdropa glisten on the flowers;
Over the falls and near the niiiia,
Bona the water in wavy showers.
How weary brother seek thy rest,
While angels are fondly watching
O’er the weary and o’erthe blest;
Aa the hotim of night are passing.
1 F * Now we fhalBscare nor sorrow;
Os this dde th# river w« rest*
re the dawning of the morrow
• i We may be resting with the blest
A fairer morn for os Is ooming, i.
When sU sorrow will (ads a war
-Chicago Ijfdger.
a ̂ oing io skip away, swing
i, md try to find some pretty
monkey to beautify my existence.’1
At this threat a shudder of horror
PERILS OF READING DARWIN.
One Sunday afternoon, my npud-serv-
ant having gone out to vespers,’ and Ihe
heat of the day toward fl o’clock being
overpowering, I fell- asleep reading Dar-win. ^
My window opened upon the Charter-
house garden; th^ rustling of the leaves
came vaguely to my ears : a light breath
of air caressed my cheeks. Suddenly,
in a dream, I saw myflelf transported lo
the banks of the Ganges, not far from
Benares.
I was sitting in the shade of a great
tamarind tree ; the sacred river rolled
before me like a lake, white with light,
and upon its banks an immense forest of
palms, bananas and other exotic plants
spread itself , whose lances, parasols and
fans mingled together as far us the eye
could reach.
And while I contemplated in wonder-
ment this splendid landscape a slight
noise in the leaves over my head drew
my attention. I looked up and saw . . .
Poirier, Pro:
fessor of Philosophy at the College of
Saint Suzanne, in the form of a chim-
panzee, hanging by one of my paws to
the lower branch of the tamarind tree,
and mailing faces at myself.
Judgft of my astonishment !
seized me, and, softening my voice, Isaid: y w
“Well, then, yest I hkve said what
has l>een repeated for 8,000 years: It is
clear that the body turns to dust, but
that is not my fault; it .is a fact, and
every reasonable animal must submit to
positive material facts. What is the use
of stragglingf That is evident to the
senses. But the spirit, invisible, im-
palpable, is necessarily immortal”
On hearing this mv chimpanzee burst
into endless roan of laughter, chattering
his teeth and repeating:
“The spirit is immortal! immortal!
Ha! ha! ha! that’s a good joke! immor-
tal!”
He slapppd his thighs and went into
such contortions that I was afraid of see-
ing him fall from the tree, and began to
cry out:
“Hook yourself on, animal! Hold
yourself faster. With your extrava-
gances you will end by breaking your
neck, and I— I hero, without a body,
what will become of me? How shall I
get up i»efore my scholars and make them
recognize me?”
These reasons appeared to affect the
ape, for he was interested in his preser-
vation as much as L Then, having
calmed himself, he continued :
“You are immortal, and Imustdis-
! Yet we have but one * I. ’ For
was capering about in the lonely forest,
I was m consternation. '> „ , \
“If it wander* off into the depths oi
the wood,” I said to myself, “it will
never return, and I shall remain here
alone, with my metaphysics and nothing
else to console me. ’* ' ,
The thought made me shudder. I
wanted to summon my Not-Me to re*
ay ideas, and with a ooiicdiatorv tone I
said to it:
“Come! come! my dear Nicholas, con-
sider. Does that posture suit the dig-
nity of your character? Ought a pro-
fessor of philosophy to suspend liimself
from the branch of a tree ? Is it proper ?
Come, my friend, come back to propri-
But the chimpanzee, after replying to
me by two or three grimaces and scratch-
ing ms hams, said to me:
“Ah J now, do you take me for a fool,
proud and stupid spirit ? I descend from
my tree to seat myself again in your old
ann-chair, and wear out my eyes in de-
ciphering, silly, stories 1 Ah, you know
me little if you reckon oi* that No, no!
I am very well on my tteo, And here I
stay * * * until the fancy takes mo
you the privations which were
needed for your greatness. Haven’t we
had to pass day and night digging into
Latin, Greek, Hebrew and Sanscrit,
without speaking of living languages, to
get your chair of philosophy. And now
I most perish, while you will survive
me in an existence of unalterable satis-
faction and felicity forovet and ever?
Come, nowj that is contrary to common
sense. Where would be tiie eternal jus-
tice of which you are always talking?”
My spirit, having no other answer to
make, cried: “Shut up.” But di-
rectly, feeling the necessity of wheed-
ling this subtle animal by some sort of
reasoning, I added :
“ Yonrphj^val sufferings were noth-
ing in comparison with my intellectual
and moral sufiprings. Besides, they were
compensated by a host of pleasures suit-
ed to your nature. I never refused you
anything. As soon as my means per-
mitted I put on you a fine brown suit of
clothes, patent-leather shoes, according
to the teste you 'have always shown;
waistcoats, fashionable ̂cravats; the
Jatest trousers were not lacking to you,
Adr your vanity was as great ns mine.
You had to havt white linen, ornaments
to your watch-chain, things which I
could have done witnout but for you.
And your love of good living — I never
saw the like. Haven’t we shouted and
sung and feasted at the Prado, at the
Chaumiere? How many sausages with
sauer kraut, slices of ham, and crawfish
haven’t you swallowed at the Stroalxmrg
brewery, La Harpe street ? Have I ever
reproached you in the least? Even
when my pockets were empty and I had
to go on tick, did I hesitate ? I do not
speak of the innumerable pints of beer
, for to doubt, one mustt being a phase of good di-
So much audacity deserved chastise-
ment. I rose to bring the rascal to his
senses, when I perceived in the deep,
shadow of the leaves a moving object.
Looking closer,. I recognized the flat
head of one of those enormous serpents
of the Ganges marshes, with whom apes
are a favorite dainty. His tail loosea it-
self from the tip of the tamarind tree,
and liis scaly belly glided nndulatingly
in silence down to the lower branches.
A cry of horror burst from my very
bowels: “Look out l”
And the chimpanzee, perceiving from
the corner of his eye the fearful reptile,
made a prodigious leap.
It was too late; the python had fol-
lowed him like a dart, and I heard his
bones crackling, when my maid servant,
retipning from vespers, opened the door,
asking: 4 4 Did yon call, sir ? ”
What luck! I seemed to feel all the
heirs on my body stand on end, ̂  and
stammered: “Nothing, Jeannette,
nothing; I only sneezed.”
See, for all mat, the emotions to which
a man is exposed in reading Darwin.
The National Militia.
The Militia bill, as reported to the
national House of Representatives, pro-
vides that every able-bodied citizen l)e-
tween 18 and 45 years of age shall be
enrolled. The militia is to be divided
into the active
tributable to the fact that these shell-fish
had eaten the eggs of star fishes, which
are known to be powerful irritants, so
that when handled they occasion a vio-
lent eruption on the skin.
INTERESTING LEGAL POINT.
A Husband Wot Liable for Debts Con-
tracted by Hie Wife Afalnst HisWish. v'
[From the New York Time*.]
Wives will pout, husbands will re-
joice, and tradesman will, we Tear, swear
at a very recent decision of the Common
Law Division of the English Court of
Appeals, which the lawyers of our own
country will do very well to make a
note of. Mrs. Mellor purchased of the
plaintiffs, Debenham & Freebody, vari-
ous articles of dress suitable to her rank
which, by her orders,
ler husband, at fair pi
When the bill was sent in, however, he
declined to pay it. He made his wife
an allowance, he said, and had directed
her not to pledge his credit The plain-
tiffs replied that they knew nothing of
his private arrangements with his wife,
and that they should certainly hold him
responsible. The tradesmen's case seems
:ceedingly strong one, and, with
counsel
PITH AND POINT.
Tbeks and pigs must root for their
living.
The age of a policeman cannot be told
by bis rattles.
A wag says of a toper: His nose has
passed the rubicund.
Women resemble flowers. , They shut
up when they sleep.
An undertaker gets his living where
another man dies.
The selfish man cores for No. 1, and
often no one cares for him,
The hen knows the man who robs her
nest. She is always laying for him.
“Deeb at any price!" yelled the
hungry traveler who ordered venison for
dinner.
The placidity of expression worn by a
man who is “ next ” in a full barber-shop
using
an ex
such  as Mr. Benjamin, whose
career at the English bar has been as
brilliant os brief, might be deemed
well-nigh impregnable. The only ques-
tion left to the jury, however, was the
sole one: “At the time these goods
were ordered had Mr. Mellor withdrawn
bind his
-- ----- --- do so?”
The jury found in the affirmative, and
class, or the National ; - ----- «**. oucuw u.
Guard, and the inactive, or reserve mi- “rom. lAa wife authority to 
litia. The National Guard is to consist ; cr®dit» and forbidden her to d __ _
of uniformed companies organized under i ^i lirJ 
State law, the term of enlistment to be ca8e 'vafl adjudged against the trades-
for not less than three years, and in 1 men* The decision on appeal is very vig-
case the company is in service not to or°usly reasoned. There is, Lord
expire imtil the expiration of the service. 1 Bramwell said, neither gen-
In time of peace tne duties of the organ- , eral usage nor convenience in
ization are to lie defined by the Legisla- 1 favor of having articles of dress on
tures, the organization to conform as j crty^, uor can the courts take judicial
nearly as possible to that of the regu- j cognizance of any practice of wives to
lar army. When called into the service , plcflffc their husbands’ credit for such
of the United States the National Guard articles. Doubtless, the husband may
may lie organized into regiments, and -
brigades, and commanders assigned by
the President The active militia is to — o -- - -- - ...... Aim*uomcu
lie trained according to the regular should inform themselves as to the wives’
army tactics. The present independent authority. It is, doubtless, true that to
companies are to retain their privileges, : questions of their lady cus toilers
subject to all other duties required by law. j would offend them, and that is a strong
States and1 Territories complying with reason why such questions should not
this act are to be allowed eqnipments ; asked; but it is no reason why the
for the regularly enlisted active mem- husband should lie made liable in de-
hors, provided that the number does not ?au^ the shopman’s choosing not to
exceed 700 for each Representative or 1 hiform liimself. Lord Thesiger added
Delegate the State or Territory is en- : that there was, indeed, a presumption
titled to in Congress. The bill contains that the wife had authority to pledge
several sections about the care of arms, her husband’s credit, but the presump-
and requires that every organization in ! ^on ™ one liable to be rebutted, and
the active militia shall go into camps of | had, in fact, been rebntted in this case
instruction for at least five consecutive ‘ hy proof of the limitation of the wife’s
tlays in each year, and slml! assemble expenses. It was hard upon the trades-
for instruction not less than once a i nien, bnt it would be yet haredr upon
month. * There shall also be an annual ! the husband to lay upon him a burden
inspection, and the President shall de- liability against his will, and from
tail an officer to accompany the State I which he would be unable to relieve
Inspector. Each Stete is to equip a] himself except by public advertisement
not to trust his wife, which advertisement
the tradesman might, after all, plead he
had not seen. The Judges disputed
over a case [Manby against Scott] sinp-
a  y 
to get down and munch a few almonds,
-or treat myself to a oocoanut. That’s
”K"i Ht* me. You! do what you like,
, dream, babble; that is your
affair. I have had enough of it. ”
what sui
discuss,
At this impertinent answer I had a
mind to be angry, but, for the second
time reflecting that this would not lie, a
good way to bring back the Not-Me, I
resolved to convince it by the force of
logic, and in softened accents cried:
which have gonedownyour’throat ; they
would make thousands of kegs if you
would reckon them up. And the cigars,
and the music, and the theater — and all
the rest.” [/
My chimpanzee half shut his eyes,
impatiently. “ Good !” said he; “you
never refuse anything to yourself, either,
and a thousand times you have deprived
me of the greatest necessaries in order
to adorn yoin* library with some new
ixx)k and satisfy your vain curiosity. In
the early days, especially, I had to pass
winters without fire, my fingers numb
with cold and my stomach empty.”
44 1 suffered from it more than you.
Your privations enfeebled me, and the
fear of losing you gave me a fever.”
“ Ah !” cried the rascally ape, “ to be
so afraid you must have been not quite
rifle range, and the Government is to
offer a prize for team shooting. The
President can order out the National
Guard for not over twelve months dur- 1 L.«xauuj muoi otuuj burn
ing war or an invasion or insurrection, lftr ̂  several years in the rei^nof
and when ordered out the pay shall be | Chftrle» IE, and fifteen years ago the
the same as in the regular army. As -  *»-*-'«•» — -j — -
soon os practicable after the passage of
this act, a board of seven officers, to be
appointed by the president, is to pre-
pare a system of rules and regulations
to be submitted to the next session of
Congress.
080.
The bill appropriates $500,-
winst Roes. But Justice
a oissented, and Sir, Alexander
Common Pleas made a similar decision
in Jolly
Byles then .T?{.rT:r_(r_fT. _ _ _ __
Cockburn liimself has since questioned
the case. Debenham against Mellor is
the first time the quesfioq has been
passed upon in a court pf appeal
• Hired Dresses. 1
To what shifts will women resort who
are really fond of dress ! In our large
nuwuiu ubicu IU reason.
Lome, my friend, come.” '*
“Hear me,” interrupted tlic -chim-
panzee. “For a long time I have
known what you keep in store for me;
that you distinguish between yourself
and me, who are your own body and
your own life; that you propose to sur-
vive me, after having made me work and
sweat to satisfy your vanity. Y<ra have
told mo so a hundred rimes, while wo
were together under the same envelope.
You have said to me, 4 You, body, shall
die; you shall turn to dust, after being
Buried ceremoniously, bnt I, spirit, I
am of another dfcsence than yours; mV
•essence Is one afid indivisible; it is im-
mortal, outside of space and time; time
cannot affect it. You, you were made
to be eaten by wopms. ’ Is it true? Did-
jou say so? ”
I could not deny it; my body having
lived with me fifty years ‘in the most in-
timate confidence, and, lieside, I had
taught the thing professionally in the
lecture-room, according to the pro-
gramme of the university. I could not,
therefore, dispute, ihe (act, audlhe chim-
panzee. seeing me embarrassed, recom-
menced making faces at me, giving forth
peals of laughter with an air of triumph.
; patience, rj
sme of surviving me. Say what you
will, we shall end together; you will not
survive me a second. When I sleep wo
both lose the sense of the 4 1;’ when I
begin to wake up you dream, you bab-
ble; when I open my eyes ‘you revive;
when I am sick, and you suspect the
slightest dangerous injury in me, you
do not know what saint to* pray to. Go !
your case is as clear as mine; sqothe
yourself with your darling illusions, we
shall none the less depart aOn-in-arnf;”
He shopped, and, seeing ,me reduced
to silence, the animal went on with re-
doubled insolence:
Formerly, in the time of the Egyp-
tians, I was embalmed after my dealt,
and remained hundreds of years in the
condition of a mummy. It was a just
tribute rendered to my services; the
honor of being enveloped in consecrated
bandages and stuffed with rare perfumes
consoled me a little for my loss of life.
But at present you disdain mo: you think
to elevate yourself by despising your
body. ’ For all that, it is only a comedy
olfyour part! Do you remember our
rheumatism in^he stomach, • wb#n Dr.
Boniface gave us both up? I could
hardly help laughing; 1 in spite1 of the
sadness of tho piomept, at your looks
when you. received thi hist consolations




mg me only two or three years more
you would not have hesitated a moment
to sacrifice your eternal life. Come,






is I who command. I
ter ought to obey.
"You have told me so a hundred
said the ape, sueeringly, “and I
stupid enough to believe you. But
are changed Stay in your arm-
I was cpnfounded at his impudence;
then, with a movement of indignation and
as a last resource, striking my breast, I
cried: 44 1 think; therefore I am. ”
And the chimpanzee! imitating my
gesture and caressing his stomach, jeer-
ingly cried : 44 1 digest ; therefore I am. ”
He dared even to add ironically:
“One can doubt 'everything except
How Oysters Are Fattened.i 57 persons who feast .on the are reftIlv lona ^ j ln otir
krge and toothsome oysters which are' citie8 it is quite customary for ladies to
idea from YnJot bt P
valves are obtained, or in what manner
they are fattened The oysters obtained
from Tangier sound, Lynnhaven, and
what are known as the seaside oysters,
are a rather small oyster, inclosed in an
immense shell — their native element be-
ing salt water. . These oysters, when
dredged and brought to the market, are
sold to the packers and others at the
rate of about 60 cents a bushel Re-
cently a plan has been discovered by
which these oysters can be not only fat-
tened in a very short time, but their
value enlianced at least 150 per cent,
Two of the large picking firms are now
engaged in this business', and the man-
ner of procedure is described as follows
by one who has watched the operation :
When the oysters are uuloaded from
the pungies they are transferred to scows
over which a deck is built, and on which
deck the oysters are placed Each of
these scows will carry a deck load of
about 600 bushels, of oysterfe. The scows
ore then towed to a point in the Patap-
sco river near the Ferry Bar bridge,
where the water is quite shallow. Tne
vacant space in the scow between the
“ We have various kinds of customers,”
said one of these costumers. 4 4 Some-
times a lady from another citv, staving
at a hotel, wants to go to a ball, and she
comes to me. Some of my customers
are ladies who tend stores. They don’t
go to big balls often, but , when they do
go they want to go right, and they save
their money for it. White satin brings
the liighest price ; then white silk, and
then light corn color. The easier the
dirt and the stains come on ’em, the
more we get. The blue and the green
don’t bring so much, and the slate color
and dark red we hire out cheap. Dress-
makers never hire out dresses, but sec-
ond-hand dealers do. They buy them
of rich ladies who get tired of them.
The dresses cost a high price when they
are new, and the ladies won’t be seen in
them more than two or three times, and
when they sell them they let them go
cheap. As a rule, they come back to us
in good order; and, os they are all well
made, and we obtain a good price for
them, the'business pays very well.” ' '
Our Live-Stock Commerce. (
Kmik Thpf aolvaivf’ t ie •80°T 8 °* cohtngions diseases among cattle has1 to the aweady lareo
from her by means of a small machine
provided for the purpose, and the scows
are then towed up to the city again.
The cliange from the salt to the fresh
water, and the immersion of the oysters
during these flood-tides; it is said, fatten
them until what was at first but a com-
paratively insignificant oyster becomes a
plump and luscious bivalve, filling its
immense shell v
Polsondtfs Fishes. ' .
A study of poisonous fishes has l>een
mode in France by M. Leon Fournol
He finds that there are four classes of
these animals: (1) Those that are harm-
less at some seasons, but poisonous at
others; (2) those that are wholesome
when young, but become poisonous after
attaining a certain age; (3) those which
[joisonous only occaj
c that are invariably
third class belong ,
conger cel, and, if we include mollusks.
the mussel and the oyster. M. Fournol
thinks that the cases on record of poison-
ing by mussels and the oysters are at-
Thero is.iio branch- , of commerce that
has grown so rapjSJfy os this. ;,Iu 1878
the value of horned cattle exported
alivo .from thfr country tras less than
$700,000. In 187.9 the value was over
$8,250,000; The following is a state-
ment of shipments of beef cattle on tlie




Juno 30, 1872. ... ........... 35,466 ̂
June 80, 1874 ............. 56,067
June 80,1875;...'. ........ !. 57,211 "
..... * ....... v vJune 80,1877 ............... 00,001
June 30, 1878 .............. 80,040 . .
June 80, 1879 ............... 136,720
Six month* ending Deo. 81,
. \r ,,'4,971, $32
the current. . to the’ standard
of the first six months, the vftlne ex-
ported this year, it will bo seen, will
amount to nearly $10,000,000. Of the
shipments of lost year $6,616,114 went
to England' idonc— the land of beef-
eaters.— Was/iitifffon Idler.
1879............” ..... i.:. 77,576
If the exports during
fiscal year ore kept
cannot be counterfeited.
When you have got through
your puzzles give them to the poor.
We might get nd of the poor some way.
The hornet and the mule are too ten-
der-hearted to look upon suffering.
They always tnm their back when they
strike.
Hx married a maiden named Eva,
And aald th*t he never would leave her,
44 Do you really mean never?”
44 Well,” aald be, “ hardly Eva.”
A familiar instance of color-blindness
is that of a man taking a brown silk um-
brella and leaving a green gingham in
its place.
The little bit of a baby has his bur-
dens — all the good-looking girls kissing
him. He kicks against it now, but in
after years — well, let him do his own an-
ticipating.
The leading Methodist Church in To-
ronto dismissed the choir because thev
had been singing “Pinafore.” Only
“dismissed” them! Why didn’t they'
kill ’em? '
Patti gets 99,000 marks for singing in
Berlin nine nights. We remember get-
ting about that number at a boarding-
school once for singing one night— and
we didn’t sing long, either.
M., aged 4 (her kitten being dead) —
“ Has pussy gone to heaven, papa? ”
P.— “No, (tarling.” M.— 44 Why not?”
P.— “They don’t want cats in heaven.”
M.— 44 Would they scratch the angels? ’’
A stranger asked a resident in Mil-
ford, Del, “Are y6u always troubled
with mosquitoes here ?” 44 Mosquitoes !”
was the answer, “swing a pint measure
around all day and you’ll catch a quart
of them.” , • „
A lady said to a little boy, aged 4:
“Don’t stand up in the carriage, be-
cause you might tumble out, and then
there would be no Harr)*.” 44 Oh, yes,”
replied he, “there would lie Horn* on
the road.”
In a certain Massachusetts normal
school the word “ Eucharist ” was given
out not long ago to l>e spelled and de-
fined. More than three-fourths of the
gfr— beg pardon— young ladies wrote
“eucherist, a jierson who plays eucher.”
The cooks employed by the clubs of
Now York receive larger salaries than a
large majority of the New York editors.
But the cooks don’t get free passes to the
circuses and minstrel shows, and the “in-
side matter ” they prepare don’t mold
public opinion, as it were.
A 4-year-old Sunday-school girl did
the best she could with a question that
was asked of the infant class. Said the
teacher, reading: “‘And it came to
pass, when King Hezekiah hoard it, that
he rent liis clothes.’ Now what does
that mean, children— he r&\t his
clothes?” Up went a. little hand. “Well,
if you know, tell us.” 44 Please, ma’am, ”
said the child, timidly, “I s’pose he
hired ’em out.” >; f
a spring poem sprung.
The cow gambol* over the grewil
And the turnip* iprout In the eoil;
While out *tep* the buckwheat rake,
And in *iep* the red rosy boll
The awning* are yawning above ua.
The white waaher laugheth in glee;
And the ladle* are bobbing around
To aee what new style* they can nee.
April bin* are Jo*t ready to blowom,
The corn-doctor hover* Around;
While the merchant stir* up hi* trade,
And the fanner likewise the groucSL,
The bee* are beginning to bumble,
The haw-tree give* ont a haw-haw;
The beer trade commence* to brighten,
And the freo-luncher getteth hi* elaw.
Then Boon wiD the band-organ grind
“Gentle Annie” and “Grandfather's Clock,
And the festive cat wiD yeU on the fence—
Alao, auctioneer* selling old atock.
But with all these Joya there are sorrow*,
And the wont, we desire you to know it,
I* the budding of that incomprehensible thing
That ii known aa the gentle spring poet
' The Hartford Time*, of Hartford, Cl,
ays of the Continental Life Insurance
Company, of that city :
“The sixteenth annual statement of
the Continental Life is published in to-
day’s Times. Sixteen years of experi-
ence in life underwriting covers nearly
all the salient features of the business,
and ma£ well entitle the company to
tank among the thoreughly-established
companies1 of the country^ , 4 .
• r'“The Continental ha* fa ̂ pree 8,894
policies. They have issued and restored
during the years 1,258, relatively a large '
number,1 and, 'Of course, accompanied by
The endow-1
year amounted to $205,615.28; this
ment is greatly in excess of any \
the oompany will hereafter be called .
to meet in any one year on existing pol-
icies; this, with the other disbursement
upon
ol policy-holder*
account* for the large dis-
•. It will be ob-
Mb. Whittier has
stanzas on his name.
written tw;elve
bursements of ihe year,
served that the company has received in
interest and rents $127,696.57, a sum
equal to Dearly 6 per cent on their gross
assets, and in excess of the claims by
death, $30,424.06, Since organization
the company has disbursed, on account
of pollfy-hofclers, $5,215,621.83, and now
has assets of $2,797,323.28, a surplus on
a 4-per-cent basis of $268,750.34, while
on a 4} -per-cent basis the surplus
reaches $421, 465.2a’*
THE HIP POCKET.
A Good Heaton Vfhj Hr. Wither.
Took the Chair Heme With Him.
[From tb« New York Time*.]
What is known among tailors as the
“hip pocket.” is exclusively a character-
istic of the American speeiee of man.* * * . * *
Mr. Withers is not a Western man,
and is wholly unacquainted with whis-
ky ; bat his recent experience of the in-
compatibility of hip-poeket and glass
bottles was very painful and embarrass-
ing. He had returned to his Orange-
county home from a l)rief visit to Now
York, and had brought with him pa a
present for Misft Wiwon— to whom he
was betrothed — a bottle of Unit remark-
able cement which is sold bv sidewalk
merchants, and which is by them renre-
sentod as being much stronger than
wrought iron. It 'had occurred to liim
Uiat mis cement V6uld be A very nice
tiling to have in his future house, since
wiUi it all sorts of broken china vand
glass could be mended, and every one
knows that children will break a great
deal of china. On the evening of his
arrival home he put the cement botUe in
liis hip pocket and called on jMiss Wil-
son, intending to offer it to her as soon
he entered the house.
Mr. Withers was ardenUy attached to
Hew Wood-Pulp is Made.
So much is said about the wood-
pulp vrliid. is cxtousivdy used in the
manufacture of paper that a brief de-
scription of the process of making it
will bp interesting. Any white, soft
wood may be used.' The bark is taken
off, the knots and dark and decayed
spots cut out. It is then put into a
large cauldron and boiled, which ex-
tracts all the glutinous matter and
resin, and renders it soft. It is then
put on a largo stone grinder, with water
pouring on it all the time. The grind-
stone wears off the fibers until they are
finer thaii iMnit, which 'float away
into a receptacle. Tlie water is dregned
'off by means off a fine sieve, leaving the
pulp, which consists of a fine fuzz or
splinters of 1 wrest Hi ia white, and re-
quires no bleaching, but is ready to lie
mixed with rag-pulp, or anything else
that has a strong fiber, and receive the
proper constituents to make paste, after
wjuMnit » ran. off too paper sheet*
wfiCiteal rags1 have tA'W Washed an
bleached with chloride of lime, soda ash
and ftlmn> an/1 mu'll akrnng chemicals,
to take out the color. Then they are
pickeiUto pieces and mode into pulp.
The process by which wood-pulp is made
is purely mechanical. It can be made





low tcraa brake eat on a*, bat non* hurt epprared
dnoo, sad I bollm It >upbrlor to say of the Fimilr
Modtrip- in om. MABU J. KIMBALL.
X osn ranch for tbo tbora lUUment in errrv
pntkmlsr, .sad oondder VEQETIN* Uu bra'
Family Modulus no* In um.
cement The old people welcomed him
politely, and, after a few moments of ; PTer C°m,
A book on the liver, its diseases and their
trestmeot, sent (Tee. Ihclnding treatises upon
Liver, Jaundice, BQ-
pie would emulate. Being of a frugal
mind,’ and knowing thafr the merciful
young man should be merciful to his in-
tended father-in-law in point of kerosene
bills. Mr. Withers promptly turned down'
the lam}) and proceeded to make liimself
at home.
The bottle was a stout one, and
would perhaps have withstood anv or-
dinary pressure, but, as 'Miss Wilson
weighed fully 140 pounds, and as the
back of the small roeking-chair was of
hard w6od, it ifi not Strange ‘ that tlie
Indtlc yielded. Mr. Withers was so
much nterestod in the weather and
other subjeutsHTieh as osnally absorb the
attention of young men in his position,
that ho did not notice the breaking of
the gloss, and it was not until an hour
later, that a false alarm of father in the
front hall induced Miss Wilson to flee
to the sofa, and suggested to Mr. With-
ers the advisability of turning up the
lamp. • • • . t. • • 1 ^ I
'Tlie cement had dpne its work, and
Mr. Withers did not get up to attend
to the light, but requested the young
lady to discharge his duty tor him.
She did so, and then noticed his pained
and preoccupied expression. To her
anxious inquiries he admitted that he
felt a little faint and would like a glass
of water. Miss Wilson hurriedly went
for the water, reproaching herself for
Ifte Vrttnlc Belt Co., Warahall, Hlcfc.,
Will send their Electro-Yolt&io Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty day*’ trial Bee their adver-
theffl&nytn thii paper, headed, "On TttrtyPaye-Wak” k' --. J 1 .1.7.
Db. C, £. Shoebaxzb, the well-known aural
Burgeon of Reading. Pa., offers to send by mail,
free of charge, a valuable little book on deafness
and diseases of the ear— especially on running
ear and catarrh, Vnd their proper treatment-
giving references and tesumonials that will
satisfy the most skeptical. Address as above.
ViGBEmB hm reiton-d thousands to health
who badibcan long and puinlul sufferers.
*r -- - -  -• — 
Steaiohtex your old boots and shoes with
Lyon's Heel Stiffeners, and wear them again.
A OA R D.— To all who are nfferinr from the error*
and indUcretiona of youth, nerroua weakneaa, early de-
car, loaa of manhood, etc., I will wnde Recipe UutwlU
euro you, FHEJK OF CHARGE. Thii rreat rccucdy wai
dlecorerod b» • mliilonary In South Amhrtci. Send a
•elf-addreued enrelope to the Bav. Jo«»H T. Ikmah,
Station D, Ifev fork Oity.
How to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night, eat
too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest; doctor all the time;
take all the vile nostrums advertised;
and then yoq will want to know
How to Get Welly
which is answered in three words—




DOCTORS GAVE HER UP.
Vegetine Cured Her.





ope of a ears, and thw could do nothing
Mfsrras. A friend Who Bad nsedVEaKTINS
in his family recommanded mo to try it. I pro-
cored thres bottles, and before flnlahlng the third
bottle found myself entirely cured, and had pot
another attaok sf scrofula for Bios years. After
that period I had to wTsoms mors VEOETINE,
bat it quickly raetsred ms to health , again, and I
.have not had a third attack. lamalxty-niue y«er«
•ld.-aBd sine* hsoomlDg awara of the vlrtnes of
your uedldae, have given It to my children and
* "d , and have recommended it to mj
The malts have been invariably all that
be desired. Previdoa to my first trial of the
I had a eanoer removed, and scrofa-
When exhausted by mental labor,
take Eidney-Wort to maintain healthy
Inung ho heavy, and accusing herself of
selfishness and want of considera-
tion. In her absence the young man
made superhuman efforts to wrench
liimself loose, but the cement refused ! action of all organa,
to yield. When Miss Wilson returned
with the glass of water, he looked so
much worse that she was really fright-
enecT'and he Was compelled to tell her
the real state of the case.
She was a practical person, and she
promptly proposed to get a tea-kettle of
hot water and dissolve the cefnfcnt, but
desisted when he explained to her that
his system would not bear the ̂ applica-
tion of water at the boiling point. She
then timidly suggested that if she were
to call “pa, perhaps pa might lend you
a pair;” but Mr. Withers said no ; he
could not bear the mortification of being
found in such a situation by any father.
It was finally agreed that he should wait
until a late hour, and should then take
the chair home with him. This was ac-
cordingly done, and, hod not the unfort-
unate young man been arrested by a
local constable, who only discharged him
when a severe test proved that his
possession of the chair was purely invol-
untary, his misfortune might never have
become generally known. When disas-
ters such as tliia are liable to happen to
the wearers of hip-pockets it becomes
doubtful whether tlioy are not altogether
too hazardous for general use. In fact,
good authorities maintain that the hip-
pocket is positively detrimental, and
that on earnest and united effort should




TTSE STERLING Obkhioal Wicx in Lamp* and Oil
U Store*. Cheap, brllllintitvoldB dirt and trimmln«.$72 K&aft
/TfTTAT'Ci Revolvera. Catalogue frea. Addraaa
vT U !i Croat WaaUrn Gan Work*. PUUburg, Pa.
mm
S 7 7 7 AMnsaa* ̂P O^ICKBR?*"!* Fr®*', Auguata, Maine.
YOUNG MEN morth. Brenr graduate guanntoad a paying ritoa-
tion. Addreaa R.VautMTUtK, Manager, JanearlUe.Wia.
1 5 1!$^ 34
A. CHAPMAN.' iuAMain sba^Hariierd, Conn.
HONEY AT 8 CT*' PER polJJ,D-
Vnll dhneUoM m _______ _ . _
M. NYE. Look box 6WO, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
_ _ _ _ _ cheaper than Batter or Sugar,
lractloni ailed (or C&oante  Addraaa THOS.
AGENTS WANTED
To aoliclt order* for Pbotegrapha, ate, for tnlargemaoL
A paying buetneM. For pnrtkulani and tenm addroia
J. D. LKMRR, < ox IVt, Hantaburg. Pa.
MILITARY AND BAND 800DS I
HARTLEY A GRAHAM,
10 Afnlden Lane, New York.
Send fi>r OaUlogoa. Low price*.
Marriages in England at Night.
No marriage of this kind can take place
in England except under the signed fiat
and special license of the Archbishop of
Canterbury, first petitioned for and ob-
tained. The grant or refusal rests en-
tirely in the discretion of the Primate,
who is said to enter into evenr detail
himself. By No. 102 of the “Constitu-
tion and Canons of the Church of En-
gland” of 1603 (now in force) it is or-
(tained that all ordinary marriages shah
be celebrated between the hours of 10
and 12 in the forenoon, ’and the same
canon law has since been confirmed by
various acts of Parliament, and is to be
found reaffirmed by the Marriage act of
George IV. ’s reign. The collective wis-
dom of Parliament from time to time
deemed it wise to provide against the ac-
cident of foolish young or old men, of all
classes, being persuaded to celebrate
marriage late in the day, after, perhaps,
partaking of the bottle neely at banquets i > a 1
and suppers. Also the debates in Parlia- | fjM Q|| IRlAI
ment show that it was held that the mar- ! w\r l^ftlO I VilnLa
W* wfll send our Elaetro-VolUlo Bella tad other
Electric AppUuoa upon trial for 10 d«y» to thoae
Ifflioted wltn Arrvoa, ShbUity end dltra-rt ml Alaoof the Llrer, Kidneyt, Uheumetka.
Parelreu, dc. A mtr* e*ri unaranUeH f no pa*.
Adareaa Voltuie Beit Co., M»rab«ll> Mich.
Ilm roaiU era. A»Mirr* vurfiaSagThggM
YOUNG MAN OB OLD,
MWMTMW
the canons cannot be altered without
royal license from the Queen issued to
the Canterbury and York Convocations,
who must be unanimously agreed as to
any change.
Little Axsie is the daughter of one of oar
most prominent citirewt Yesterday the told
ns, in her way, what a good medicine Dr. Ball’s
Cough Syrup was, as it had <
severe cold.




BmUnd of Mavla J. Kimball.
FOR SKIlToiSEASES.
Dear Sir— Haring boon troublod with a bad akin
diaoaao, brooking out into Kttlo aoros oror mr faoo,
I *M rcoommondod to tak* VEGETINE. 1 am
bappvto Inform jon tiiot It has oomplotrly curod
m* after taking threo bottle*. I con hiKhlj recom-
mend It to any one who li troubled with akin dig.
com. lotrsymlthfully, OHA8. E, BUTT.
Wo koreby eoctlfy thot thoobore teotimouiol to
true, the mon being In our employ ot the time he
«M lick. WE3TMAN h BAKER,
. --r--!- I1D Bay Street, Toronto.
YeceUne is Sold by ill lirurclits.
A GENT* WANTED forTheBlbtelu Plcturo*,"
bounie, Wllllama Or.llcs*LBI*b,,P Doane. Albany; Re».
$68sriM'3^ft£*SfiS£!





















By PHYSICIANS, by MISSIONARIES, by MINISTERS,
by MECHANICS, by NURSES IN HOSPITALS,
BY EVERYBODY.
Dfllll Ifll I CD I" A NURECUREfor
rAlR-MlLtn Coughs Sons Throat,
Chills, Diarrhea, Dysenterr, Crauips,
Cholera, and all Bowl Complaint*.
Dili! (Ill I tD IS REST RENI>
rAIW-RILLtn EDY known to the
World for Sick Headache, Sea Sick-
ness, Pain In the Back. Pain In the
Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
UNQUESTIONABLY THE
BEST LINIMENT MADE.




EVEBYWHEM KNOWN MO PRIZED
Im^qns. SAPONIFIERAllowed under new law to loldien or their h*in from
discharge or death. Addrou, with stamp,
ALLEN 0. CLARK. Waahtagton, D. 0.
.•Vi CARLETOlfS HOUSEHOLD
Ho? ENCYCLOPAEDIA.
The moat raluabl* slnrls Book mr printed. A
tnuisury of know Jed f*. TTiero has nmr befor* been
j Is the ‘'Onrinal" Oonoenteated Lye and Reliable
Family Soap Maker. Directions accompany each Can
| for making Herd. SeA and Telle* »•*» enlekly.
^ ^ ,or
Penn’a Salt Manafact’og Co., Pbila.
published In one volume so much useful information on
every sabiecL BeaoUfally Illustrated, price *2 At
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ONlt VOLUME.n asiPiivn \Kold onh by subscription. The
TO AGENT8
G. W. CABLETON A: LO?, PobUehen. N. Y. OMr.
PENSIONS!
Mew Law. Thonaandaef Boldlei* and heb* entitled.
Pensions date back to dUeharg* or death, fleu limited.
Address, with stamp,
GBOBGM M. LEMON, '









It. Vincent, D. t>.
•'•a be anld lm




wo will send The Clover Leaf, a 4-poge 28-oolumn






best In the World, for sale by rn.
St.Peil.Hiieaiolii&MaiiitoliaR.R.CO.
Throe dollar* per acre allowed the settler for break-
ing and cultivation. For particular* apply to
D. A. MoKINLAY,
L**d CommiMlwncr. bU P««l. Mina.




Translated bv DRY DEN. Irak Naarly 1,000 pages.
Price, Ml. 50. Postage, M oente.
The roost famous series of biographies vsr written, of
the moat famous men of antiquity, the men who made
the world's history In their ttmaa, building the founds,
tions of civ. Hied government, science, ait, literal uro,
philosophy and religion, are here presented in form that
esnnot rail to please, at a price that makes what has been
for centuries esteemed essential to a complete library,
easily attainable by every one.
Tne Literary •valatlea Oateioguesent free




AN XaiAfBNHH AREA OP RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LANDH, Ol' GREAT
FERTILITY, WITUIN KAHY REACH OP
PERMANENT MARKET. AT EXTREME-
LY LOW PRICE8, la now offered for sale
In EANTERN OREGON and EASTERN
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
ad avrraen dietanee of 860 to BOO mllee
I row Portlaad. where Meawslilpe and en ll -
rTHTTov WKivffiluU' F0“ A,J
GRAIN AT PORTUIND COMMANDS A
PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN
CHICAGO.
mso&’R csoMPOinn) of
PTJEE COD LIVED j
OIL AFD LIME.
To the ’•ii.iiinistlve.— Wilbur's Coinpoiiuri
of Gop-f i «tu Oil ahd Link, without possessing the
wry ns'os-itiur flavor of the article as berotofore used,
bend- «r-i by the Phosphate of Dree with a healing
^>o|--iy which renders the Oil doubly efficacious, l e.
m.i ..I in testlmuelals of itaeacscyean l»e shown, ftild
















i wlU find It superior
P
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAX.
HISTORyom WORLD
Kmbraotnc full and authsntto aecoenU hf every nation
"it contelM (Tf t flne Wstorieil Mgrilvtogv, knd la the
lor fjiyc iruen paffM Ann MtrA tprml to Anar^oi Nanunai. Puntoauivu Vo., CbJcaco, 11L
These Boots and Shoes
Ar* mad* With double soles, rubber lined between.
The outer aole is mado with
Gfloiricl’s Patent Bessemer Steel Rlyet
Protected Bole, and ar* guaranteed to outwear any aole











will be perfect: If they become clogged,
dreadful dlecaw* or* lure to follow with
TERRIBLE SUFFERING/
Dlllovsncss, Headache, Dyepepala, Jaun-
dice, Conitlpatlon ami Piles, or Kid-
•ney Complaint*, 0rar*l, Diabetes,'
h Sediment In theUriue, MUky/
or Bopy Urine i or Uhen> *
atie Pains and Aekca,
are developed beeaneo tbe blood 1. polMned
with th* humors that ahould hare bran
expelled naturally.
KIDNEY-WORT
wfllrMteta the healthy action and all these
' dcmroylng evil* will be bunls.icd j neglect
them and you wm live but to l•oarcr.
Ihotnandabav* been cured. Tryitandyour
wills. id one more to the number. Take It






I beoauee of die*
Krowjnr-Wont vrU! cur* you. Try apack*
tge at once and be satisfied.
71 tea dry vegetable compound and
0ae Package maka* tlx quart* of Med lelna.
i Your Druwl* kae It, or teltt gd U for
you. Inal* upon laving It. JVtew.llM.
WZLLfl, BCSAIXOff A CO., ProptMen,
| (tnUsMCp^m**.) Dwrllogteu, Tt
DR, MAROHISrS UTERINECATHOUCON
^SSrrSSt^M




omr you MAW the udvertiermrui
Northeni Pnrlflc R. R. and u;




Mamhlo river, ond a
value of tlieee londa.
to pnrchaae and pre-
rnpld Inrreoae In the
which ore now open
eraptlon.
LANDS SHOW an ATERAGB YIELD ot
40 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
No Follnre of Crop* ever knows.
RAILROAD LANDS offered at the aalform
rate of S2WMI aa acre.
CLIMATE MILD ARD HEALTHY.
For pamphlet and map#, deerrlptlye of
aSK.-1
T. R- TAJmATT,
GeaM Eastern Paos*r Agent,
262 Breadway. New York City.
NICH0LSy8HEPARD & CO.Baitle WMe — A MahUMet ORIGINAL AND ONLY OKNUINE
“VIBRATOR”
la ISO.
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Progress of the New Associeticp.
On Hatorday afternoon of last week, the
I Itilland Colony Parmer* & Fruitgrowers
Association met at Lyceum Hall actordiog^
to resolution oLtb^juaviou* meeting.
The loclety then took hi hand their
Confutation and By-tywa, and after adopt-
ing them, the meeting was 'addressed by
Mr. Chas. W. 4arfte(d; Sec. of the §tatc
Pomologlcal 8«»eiety, who, among other
valuable advUe^MiBetf U advUable to
make thia assuciution auxiliary to the
State Powiulufiu4 Society,
The 'meeting took thff advise node r
consideration and amended their Consti-
tution and By-Law* accordingly, . aflir
which they proceeded to elect their offl-
cers for the current year, as follows*'
flrawtfciiC--Chae. i* Dutton.
Vice- Presidents -(k llook*, H. Luca*,
K. Lahuis, H. Van Zwaloweoburg* Geo.
8. Souter and G. a De Wiu.
Secretary— 1. Marsilje. ; ,
Tncuurtr—k. Viafcher.;*
A committee was .then appointed to look
into the feasibility of holding a Colony
Fsir, consisting of Messrs j JLD. Post, A.
Visscher, G. Rooks; Geo. S. Souter and J_
D. BleetteiiJwhni ̂111 repoi-tat the next
ickUIw ?n 0,0 laa'
Ssturday of May (29tb).
Another commit^ss was appointed to
procare a place for the next regular meet-
ing, consisting of hlessrs. Chas. A. Dut-
ton, L Marsilje, H. D. Post and A.
Viflscher.T i 03 »
The membership fee has been placed at
$1.00 MT all those desiring a copy of the
annual report of the State Pomoiogical
Society) and for those not wishing each
report the fee is 50 cehts.
We take considerable pride in being en-
abled to chronicle such good progress by
this society. We commenced agitating
this question over two years ago in the
News, and what we said then, we repeat:
This Colony has outgrown the usefuJlness
of market-days, and needs something
larger, better, more instructive— an asso-
ciation of all the best farmers and fruit-
growers, to meet and talk, and profit by
each others practical experience, and a
Colony Faifi-to show what has been, and
what is being done in the improvement of
cattle, horses, grain, produce, fruit, etc.
We sincerely hope every individual
member will keep on trying to make
members of all the principal farmers in a
circuit of Afteen miles. .
And as to the locality for a large Fair,
we know of no town along the east shore
of Lake Michigan that can compete with
this city In Hotel and railroad facilities,
besides our harbor. It is not from any
selfish motive that we advance this idea,
for we simply refer a stranger to the map
of this State, to convince him that our
natural advantages are unsurpassed, and
by looking over the ground one would be
conviuced of this at sight.
The Sewage Waite of the Family.
We are making some progress, both on
the farm and in the village, in utilizing
the contents of the sink-drain, and the
water-closet, or the earth-closet. But still
there is great room for improvement.
We consume in our families abundauce
of animal food, furnishing all the mater-
ials oat of which plants are made. These
fertilizing matters are nearly all wasted,
unless there is some comrivance to incor-
porate them with the soil. If properly
saved, the wastes of the family would
fertilize the halt-acre garden ̂ joining the
dweling, and make it produce maximum
crops of fruits and vegetables for the sup-
ply of the table. We have tried the two
most common methods, that of compost-
ing fecal matters, and that of turning them
into a cistern for the manufacture of
liquid manure. While both are good, and
each has its advantage, we prefer tiie ap-
plication of these wastes In the form of
liquid manure. There is not much choice
in either case as to the labor to ho ex-
pended in conveying fertilizers to the soil.
The use of the liquid manure involves a
little more expense in the fixtures. Fur
this purpose a cistern Is needed of sufil-'
cient capacity to hold all the water used
in the family for six or eight weeks. The
privy vault enlarged and cemented will
answer a good pupose. A largo earthen
or iron pipe four or more inches in diame-
ter, should conduct the sink and laundry
water into this cistern. This liquid
manure' cun bo mset! to advantage at all
seasons fldihtytlrg For the seven months
or more it is available lor direct applica-
tion to growing Vegetables and fruits in
the garden, and for the winter season it
can w pumped on 10 the compost heap
where all the vegetable wastes of the gar-
den, and leaves, and muck, arc fermenting
for next season’s. use. This liquid not
only furnishes plant food, supplements
the rain fall which Is oftentimes quite
deficient for maximum crops. So great
is ths satisfaction of seeing luxurint vege-
tation in the garden, and of eating wetl-
and vegetables, that we should
eveu if it was more
ArrMun.'.
to subscribe for this
New Firm! New Goods!
C.STEmEE&BQS,
(PBOPRIRTORS,)
Corner of Ritter and Ninth Street,
— -dealers In—
and Provisions.
The UnMt qnaHtj.bf TKA3, OOUft OOFFEEB.
and the moat complete aamrunaot of
Canned Goode la the city,
*e«utc.
CalV^t the New Store!!
-
Batter and Eggs taken in
Ekohange.
. : > j . 2-Smo.








The .'lowtntf fra *
bjruamg W
^ Pint. It to packed lilm Iron can with
fl^Hpa Klin or removable lid, oaeily taken off
_ eolid in the cane. muHt be
*¥ ..... ...... 
MB thereby rave With other I m at once and i
broken with a hammer to get
ithHecoBnS!LIt beta* a fine
L powder, you can remove the
Dd and pour out all the con-
tents, being alwayi ready for
““SirasS. J returned to the can, and
 the balance of content*.
Lyc* nil mu*t be dtonlved
need i .i a abort time, or the
>**Foimh! 5!bf»lnte Free
from aU adnltcrationa.
Firth. The best Soap can bo made in from tan
to twenty minutes with thia Lre.
sixth. No failure ia j-orafble in making: Soap
with this Lye when the aimpie directions given
are followed.
Seventh. One can of thia Powdered Lye to
equal to twenty pound* of Sal Soda or Waahing
Soda.
Eighth. One can of this Lye will raponify one
pound more of rreuae than any other Concentrated
Lye. Lull potcah, or Saponllier.
Ninth. Thia Lye la M per cent itronger than
ary other Lya or Pctirh.
Tenth. One to two t-a*poonfnla wfll aoften a
tub of the hvdad water.
Eleventh. One tcarpoopfnl will thorouKhly
clt tuae Sink*. or CloectA
I'lvalttnblo for killing Rotube«. Mice. Rats, etc.
The boat article for w* hfc^r Tree*.
MAXtTVAOTLBXO 05LT BT
G.T.Lewis&MenziesCo.
PHTT. attpt.pttt a .
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
homo made by the induatrioQs. Capital
hot required; we willaturt yoo. Men,
women, boya and girls make money faster
at work (or ns than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and snch as anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
•end ns their addresses at once and see for them
selves. Costly outfit and terms free. Now Is the
time. Those already at work are laying up large
sum* of money. Address THUE & CO., Agnsta,Maine. IB-ly
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, you can file yourmrlf with our
JV«w Machine so that it will out Better than
Erer. The teeth will all remain of equal site and
hape. Sent free on receipt of $9.SO to any
part nfthetJnlted State,. llluatiatedCirctilara/Vee.
Good AmeHteicnntedin every eovnty and
city. Andreas JE. BOTH do BRO., Mew Ox-
ford, JPs.
•#*We have hundreds of Itltera from tnen using
« Machine who say they would not take S3 fur it.
To $6,000 a year, or $5 to $90 a day
Ity. No rlek.\ k|||| in your own locality,
I .) Women do as well ns men. Many
1 j 1/ U v make more than the amount stated
above. No one can fall to tnake money fast, And
one can do the work. Toucan make from W cts.
to $9 an hour by devoting yonr evenings and spare
time to the business. It coats you nothing to try
the business. Nothing like It for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strict-
ly honorable. Reader, if yon want to know alt
about the belt paving bnsinees before the public,
send ns your address and we will send yon full
particulars and private terms free- samples worth
$5 also free; von can then make rp yonr mind for
vonrself. Address GEORGE STINSON A CO.,
Portland, Maine. ' 19-ly
BOOKS MILLION
WOMAN
A Im|«. Bfw «»d conpUto Quids to
Wodlock,coQt»iDi»p:, nitii ia»njr othsr*.
lti« following chteicnt A eonMtont
ecUon ofWifo.I^iJencH
CARRIAGE
of Virjinity, *1 cmpcninerU, cooMtibU
and iucompitible, SUrilHy li women,
• AdvVs to " "
 na ov- ..... , ,
Icom and treatment, ice Bride-
to llo:t>aDda, .‘.deice to
r and Matrimony com-. v ____ ________ _ .onfinement, Love rad
loorliUp. Impeiiment* to Marriae* tn male and femefo.ScleDCS
of Repredocnna, Single Ufo cm vldered. Law of Sfaniago,
Law of Divorce, righfo of married women, etc., mclcd-
ing Dismsaa pe««ll»c to Women, their eauaci r.d treat-
nent. A bo«k for pri* ite and conaiderat* reading. 820 payee,
trilh fuil Plate Engrarlngi, tijf mall, les’td, for 60 Citui.
•THE PRIVATS MEDICAL ADVISER"
on pyphlUa, Goaotrb®*. Olcet, Btrtetnre. Varioo-
celo, al o on BpcruiatorrhLOft. fexual Dobillty.aad
Impotencr. from hall ahme awl Lace».«, eaunaf 6-mui^
F.iulSfoni, NervoowoM. Avertioa fo Secietr, C oufo*ioo of
Ideal, rintiral Uecar. Dimn.n of Sight, Defectire Memory,
Ldi of hemal ToeVr, etc., making marriage Improper or
cnfcAppv. fiFinr treatmfnl, tn*! i $ff*t totny ftlutble receipts
for ti e core of all prtraU diieaae* j EES pegea, orer 00 plaice,
O?. d'eid *itiler."LertBre on Baahood and Womanhood. 10 e.
FOR ONE DOLLAR we (rnd all threeot the
drtcribed books,
Iv IhiuuU in roiuuic. ountaliil,’« HUO peges •ndover
Uali " 0* J 1 uLf n ib rar i n g t verr 1 1 iij > K o ll| h ?,/cn r ra-
1 value to iht
I errors. I«>«4





“ — 1IM7, ha*
__ ___ .kliltn IUe (rea'.im nt ot
ilicated cases. Sypblll*. donor.
Ill*, all trla/iry Tmuhle., Sjphl-
of the throat, skiu or Loues-




by mail anderprr*.,_ ib it where noss#. e.
Mernnl, hi  is PRKB and Invited
t i/iu »u*<a iHTi.n all penoonulfcriogfrom RUI’ '
i TURK toscod him their nun* and addrM*. and brrct.y
1 tunrM tkein that tbsy will l«an> socae'hfog fo IhsU
VdvanUgo.— It to nob a Truan. r
AU couunmiicatione strictly eoiiflueutial, and should be
kldmsadfo UK. ULTfo. l/.Norih pi a 61. hi. Uuu, no.
=)
•i WU .
.<itr n?Si 'jva# eMpoa .........
^VrishiDg to.reduce my stock, I offer for sale the npxt 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
» »> v* a j|h Jov ; hi- • x *!l» »* * '» 'IUIa ' ' > • • 1 > ' < Ui »• 1 1 1* trttfi $* 4*!
;; READY HADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
lU .v- .-T
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOOK IS COIvIELETE.
f-1
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
.If
E. J. HA.RiRIISra-TOIT •..<.*! •if- V ‘ . .. ifi I ! •i,.vA«Ti-to : ) - If bu M‘ lllV .tl: ,• .
HOLLA HE, ILIICH.
Books and Stationery.
I am on hand this fall with ill kinds of School
Books, Paper, Stationery, etc., at the lowest prices
of the market
. t J D. POST.
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
POa BPEEMATOfiRHCBA. fc- THE -
CEMINAL PASTILLE”
A Viietbte Dtoooverv
•ed New Departure in hie .
letl Science, an entirely
hew end poutieely etfrci-
lee Remedy for the epeedr
and penuaent Care of
BtBlnal Xml&elone to
Impoteney by the only
.. ............ . ......... .. true way, vli i Direct
1  ....... .. ..... Application te the prin-
cipal Seat of the Dilute, acting hy Abborp'ion. and eiert-
leg Hi epeeiSe lafleence oa ih. Seminal Veelule*. XJao-
ulntory Duote, P roe t ate GUnd, aa.i Uroi -a. Th* um
el the Remedy it aiterded with no pun or tntnb«caieBce, ai.d
doe* sot inierf.re «Uh iba nrd'-ury pnnu.K of life; it 1*
quickly dwiolved and .non altorbed, producing an immo-
OintS aeothmg ar.d »e*l«ntive effect upon the wxual aud
etrcMia or|ai;iMtio»* wrecked fmni Klf-xhute and aiceaaea,
ing the drain from the ayawm, reitoring th- mind to
h-.lth and aound memory, remnting the Dlstueu of
C'-ht, Nervous Debility, Confuaiofl of Ideas. Avcr-
i.jj 10 Society, etc^ eUL, and t»e appearaacu of prema-
ture old tee umuIIv accompanying thia troubla.aad ren-'r-
ir.g periect Sexual Vigor, wbo e it haa been dormaut for
yc^ra. Thia nnJe of t.eatment ha* it« d the te*t in very
•.•fete caaea, and h now a prtnonneed aoccen. Drugs are
t « much pretcrihed tn thtle troe'.Iri, and, aa many c«j tear
wilaeu to, with but little If any permanent good. 'J here U no
Noeacnte about thia F.-aparaUvo. 1 radical otaerTitinn roablea
ui la po*ili»ely guarentse that It will give entialaotion.—
Duriug the eight yea^ l!ut it lt« lieet in general uw. we I are
thauiamla of leUi.noaiali ta to Us valae, atd it it u-.w conceded
by the Me heal Ir.fHiio* to ho th- moet ntlaeel mraM yet
dr.-’Tered ,f reKh...r a-iicnriu- thi* very {retain t trouble,
tl at it well known fo be the cauteof uatol i mi-cry to many,
ant t-no wh >m qixo'rs prey w.th their utcleu i ottrumt auJ
b y fee*. IheltamelylaputonUi rest hoxrt. cf tl -ee ilrea.
II J. 1, (enou-h t» latl a iroit!.,) S3; 17o. L, (tcGieiril to
*rcrtaiv'rrtenert eare, tnleta is avvere eite*,) 85; No. 3,
('at'iar otef tl.-;e Bimtl.t, wilt »«3p emiufo t and rc.ime
fn the wont cit-v) S7. S-"t by mail, tea led. in rlaiu
wra-v *. r-1 nr.ACaiONa for ejiue wiU nccom-
jr y EA'JU BOX.
. .ml l-r a Lrtenntiva Psn-sMet riving Anatomical
ft riutlratioui, v ic.i * II » ,d»i..cf the, meet skeptical
I'-it th-y ran le reit'irrJ to |erfcct a.ai.howl, aoj
II I ed f. r the tfe- re rf life, rate at if »• Ver affected.
\jc-1 Scaled for t;.«p fo a y uue. bold Ol'TI.Y by t..e
KAr3?i:3 HLZZZJY CO. TT’C. CHEMISTS,
Market s.td PIN ^ ‘ 3T. I Q'JIG. MO.
Vnootleitcil tcMiuinnj, to the Effleaey of
Erof. Barrio’ Seminal Pastil Ico, taken
from Ajetters received from Putronoi
India?*, AprJI lit', if 1879,— Tte remedy it working perfectly.
HtJ cp.^ptylwinwraknciOn^leh^ear^jut
Chlcigo. Air. If. WTSt-i-t am thoroug! ly cured and feel tip
top. The young min tn th. roun'ry It yetim- better.
. Mteaonri, Sept. IB, Ib79,— J received eo much benefit from the
u*e of ynur remcdi.s (list I want fo try them m another case.
This it of foog standing, and will seed something very atroog.
WIVES, mothers; MAIDENS 1
I A FM1 IT? 'l' who are troubled with Leueorrhaa
InPilwr EtatJ (t'loor Albii* or Wiuttt) ibould tend for
nwi ..—i .warw Irur. Ilarri.' Vaginal Pa-liilrt, which
are a Mvrrciru rrmriy lor ll.u very i revalrnt ditvate Leo-
corrhaa it uct well unierttuud by pl.yaKiana grrrrally, md
it* drain upon the tyilein is *o c»ce»»i*e and debilitating that
our Ameneau women are nnid'y befomirig n'1 race of inea-
iidi,” lueapabirot prodtemt healthy otftpnng, or enjoying life’s
(leaaure. A thoroughly oommoa nente treatment. Applied
dirtcily to the leal of the diacate. and Hi tpec:f*o influence ea.
ertrd at once, producing an ncmediatt. toe'hing and redorativa
eflcct. The application m ihe remedy i* attended a ith no pain
or 'inpleaiintno*. and Joe* not utericre with the ordinary pur-
•bit* and pleatuin of life. Therrnedy (enough to last a month)
It put up In neat, plain Uixe*. full dirtctmui inside, price IS.




— IN THE — •
FIRST WARD.
The underpinned announces to the Public ibit
they have finished their new Mest-Mark«t, and are
now ready to supply their customers wlt|j all kinds
of Meats and Ssusages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of theb
trade.




Holland, Jul v 14. 1678.
sQ
tl th each boa of tbs Itemedy.
‘Wod foe paaphUt tf*i»i d««cr.fi>. • »f Fr^ty. and JlfoetrttM
Mtu., thtmijg lu ^p >r*i *«. Th» p-.iaiJ.trl a oe. I» •nh » hi
I drwi umet IN *om W ley Wy la d.iMI*haal«h, Swag a thowug .
VpmeOml iimUmwi Uni dbrat- Tb« r-<iUlwae*pr*e*rtd by S
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MFt CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Stsn STe LOUIS, MO.
For {Stale by and sent by mail
to any nddfhvMjq receipt ot'Paice*
' testYmTnTals"
Extracted from tetterorteentlu received
1 *ni h»p->r Us-jc alle foVai. -kali seed Mtuera med-
icine. 1 th.uk 1 *ri r.-roi— Hy cored,
I n«.«l one Imt r i | n'u'r I xatillca forth* White*, and thought
I n .* curetl, but they have come bark on me alihoiirh not to
b*J. I (eel coo/i ̂ t agiother I'rr will c»t» n.B-emircly.
My flxugMer'tAealth it murk imp'OTrd, a«d thehoptelhe
lot cod Witt terilMl lime .will be all aha m*<I*. I think M
wtlib-nraege iflt^tov^* ••• f°Vtht his her
lon| time. The foutdatijo of be# trooble wm
fi iflltcteda very
likl 4) years ago.
‘TSRrtne Treatment atXittle C6*i
“tl'M •' •••l}t'l*’ v*. 1 llilplc.-. Ilil- '
j.prv Jili*.i,.Lo*ii <>1 Lui-ruy. 1 ur-
t tl rnr|Hrt^tirr, J/i .tri'CSlliE S'lilit
Farming Lands for Sale.
120 acres in Olive. Boat land in the town.
4<i acres in Olivn. Very good laud and well
sitnofed. v
Sff'MTcs near Ventttta Postofflce In Holland.
4ft tuirusoD GRUifl Uavon road.in Hollut <1 town-
ship. a large pan olearod. Kfrst rate fruit laud
Apply no , U.;I). POST,
A t Holland, Midi.
a
P « * i 1 1 •  g 1 1 * * , * - > i t -riii _ .v i . :,v
UiiiUmOu*, ihkI mony \itul ..vi!n
uJ rvpvU-i'K frt'ttt; Jiorfjt Jirrvr nwd
. yvUiMj, if tl*•yl•lal'lL t ui! Irk|«r«‘niature tle»
Iclfito'.fr* if-'fi ’vi’Ttltniv'rnilpfcflsItHTsh on etitirelrnow
| r rffrotRif ciitikdioi nihwy'AiDe fof rdifnlrui
uii'iiT old niuMnuinff niid dniiceriitia rrtmtlira.
•‘Tf.Mi i- on’Wr.tl’ty '’’(uid li#rw®tW(jmt;* Hflt in
rlV.it revfrdwtivmntKi on ttoriitt Af fw),.io.nLrttfi<i. fo
j * 1 ' « ••!•. :• -.ii'Mor* .. ..... .I. A-t-
fir. «1 Di;. C LLOP. 151 Lamed Strvrl Leaf, pvtn.it, Mick.
COALINE.
A Great Discovery.
This great discover}- geems tobo designed to
fiitii. ly do away with all the l.mncr lanor and •
pen e of the family washing. WecGuse It will do n
witching with onc-l.alf th.: labor, tlimclothcs will
lastlongvr Ifei ufiK- they do^qt kiuvd iho rubbing
rcqnirca by tire old wav- JtWiiLroftcn waier.
clean clothes, carpeta. silk*, paint and Vnrn'sli
work, ffiWIl tire, klaiaMdrsMHM warp, inadiincrv
etc.. efc.,'aTrtl all ihKwbii' iHtV labor anil without
ilijnry to the niont tli'llcft,'-' f.iltnc. It will cost
.vi.u iioiU'-bg to gi.ycit aLlfiL your savefr Mf|)
If mwl will c*vu you a •siiflt* wUli direcnons for
udiig. Aek him ubqutil.. 1 3mo.
iiwiimi
617 SL ChiriM Street S(e Louis, Ho*
A rrfular graduate of two Mrdlral Collrgra. haa been longer
engaged In the apecial tieMrmnt of all V morea! .Sexual
and Chronic DlMasea than any other Pfcyaiclan In St
Louie, at city papers (how, and all old rcaideiita know.
Byphllla, QonorrhODa.Glect. Stricture. Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases an*
Syphilitic or Mercurial ACtecUons of the Tliroav
Bkln or Bcnes, are treated with unparalleled success, on
latest adctiUSc principiei. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrhea, Sexual Debility and Impo-
tency. as the reault of Svlf-Abuae in youth, sexual ex-
cesaca in mature- yea-a, or other ceuaee, and whlrh pmduee
(one of the following effect*: nervoutnesi, aeminal cmii-
eione, debility, dimnea* of light, defective memo'y. nimplea
on the fade, phrslcal decay, aversion to society of females,
contuilon of ideas. Ion of sexual power, etc., rendering
marrlaxe Improper or unbrppy. arc permanently
cured. Conitiltatlon at office, or by mail free, and invited.
When It is inconvenient to visit the city tor treatment,
medicinea can be sent by mall or exprcaa everywhere. Cur-
able caaea guaranteed, where doubt exist* it is frankly stated
fiapfcltt for Mis. 1 L-acp; for W.a;s, 1 wtsap ;
flera-A, for both. 2 Sue pi Cl Pie i.
PEACE i riBS.
GUIDE.
I not, why. vuiiMMuinna^ ( .ijvicai
decav.’ Who Mould marry ; il<»w life and happi -e- • uisj
be Ihcreaacd. The Phrahilog.v of ncprodurtlon. ri.diua.-y
more. Tlmte marrVtf cr eontemnlal'* r nr*mn~r nuld
read it.tlieu kept under lock n d key. Pop' l ie editio r
tame a* ahnvr, btit ptp-f enrer. » mgr. P ft- hy mail
^nwrgoygye^C^ii|g^jo»^u|u^^mviea^^
PRESCRIPTION mi
For the -prtdy cunt of bvini"*,l Weatnaaa. Tf'.aiAinskM i,
1 rcn.ature Dn.illtj’, N.rvuuanee*. Dctpnude uy, Confu*.
of Idea*, A >tx. ion to Soin-ty, lirfrrj.ve SJciuor)'. JU-i j ,
Ulfon!— » hrjJngMoti hr fkrnf ll:’l.if* aud t'.j
<fnijf'*t Ha* llte hisrwilftU*. A'idee**,
PR. JACQllEC, j*® Clieatnut 8t.. St, J.oui', M*'
NEW GOODS.
Blank-Booko-a full assortment, cheap ! Among
them, the bust assortment of EXEitCISB and
COMPOSITION Hooks ever show n In town.
Scrapbooks— all kii dr.
We sell five quires of Good Note Pflperfor23
ccdIs!
88 -tf. H. D. Post.
HEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
Wo respectfnllr invite the attention of onr citl-
Kens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door cast of E. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
' Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. ’ for the price hr
expert Judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars. Toys. Notions. Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
AZZ CHEAP FC(R CASH.
Give us a trial and you will he pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER
Holland, Midi., June 21, 1879.
PECT0R
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, zAstiuna, Consumption,
Aa* All Bl*e«ae« of THROAT Md LUNGS.
Put up In Quart- St x« Bo' ties for Family Use.
Sctoatifioillr prepared of Balaam Tolu. CtysLi Hired
Rook Candy, Old Rye, and other tonic*. The Formula
ubuio; mm
profession that
mum to the medical
________ RYB will : afford the
irruatest relief for Oouf ha, OoMs. Influenza, Bronchitis,
Bore Throat, Weak Lung*, also Consumption. In ths In-
cin nut and advanced at urea.
Used aaa REVKKAUB and APPETIZER, it ‘
to the whole human frl
sm
CAirnoN.ijtas'!
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r on each txiUMkA^
LA WRENCE  Proprletora,
r fur It!




Disease! of tbe Throat ani Laigs,
JlYr Tn diseases of the pul-***£¥ monary organs a safe
and reliable remedy is
invaluable. Aykh's
Cherry Pectohal is
such a remedy, and no
othersocmlnently mer-
its tl»e confidence of
the public. It is a sci-
entific combination of
the medicinal princi-
ples and curative vir-
tues of tbe finest drugs,
chemically united, of
such power as to insure
F the greatest possible
efficiency and uniform-
ity of results. Itstrikes
at tbe foundation of all
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
any age or either sex. Being very palatable,
the youngest children take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Broncnltls, Influenza, Clergyman’s
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca-
tarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Chebry Pec-
toral are magical, and multitudes are an-
nually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. It should be kept
at hand in every household for tbe pro-
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In
Whooping-cough and Consumption
there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
I Low prices are inducements to try some of
! the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
ami ineffective ingredients, now offered,
which, as they contain no curative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure to deceive and disappoint tbe natient.
, Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
active and effective treatment ; and it Is dan-
gerous experimenting with unknown and
cheap meattfBM, from the great liability that
these diseases unay, while so trilled with,
become dqeply seated or incurable. Use
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and you may
confidently exriect the best results. It is a
standard medi&l preparation, of known aud
acknowledged 'curative power, and is as
cheap as its careful preparation and fine
iugredientB.will allow. Eminent physicians,
knowing its copipoajtion, prescribe it in their
practice. Tbe test of half a century has
proved its alwolute certainty to cure all pul-
monary complaints not already beyond the
reach of human aid. ;i ,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chumlats, >
| ' ! ’ Lowell, Mass.
: • :
SOLD by all dbcsoibt* everywhere.
FOB SALE.
r\NE f*rge ice-box. tnn<1*omoly llotahed up. also
\t her fixtiyes, Winking-gla*'*. etc.
For further particulars inquire oMhoowner^
Hou.Avn.MsrcUin.1880. ‘ " hi*
: il p-ytpNlrt— The
vy-tv' IfruhET
ortfu * el In/.
.rl}' 0m CLiiaRkmtfmfittuU.CllLlIU DW
*11
